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VOL. IV.— NO. 51. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1876. WHOLE NO. 207.
She gollanil City
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY |SATURDAT AT
SOUIHS CIT7, - - UN,
OFFICE : VAN LANDBQRND'H BLOCK.
0. VAN SOHELVEN, Editor and Publisher.
VIIM8 Or BVBSClirTIONL-ti.OOpir juris sdunce.
101 FUMTINQ PBOMPTLY AND NEATLY DONlJ i
• TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One eaiureof ten lines, t nonpareil,) 75 cents
r lint Insertion, and 25 cents for each eubse-
tnent Insertion for any period noder three
Bonths.
8 H. 6 a. 1 T.
- t Square ............... 8 no 500 800
* “ .................. 5 »» 8 00 10 Of8 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 '»0
\ Column . ................ 10 00 17 00 15 00
a “ .............. 17 00 25 00 40 (Ifi “ ................25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, M-W pc annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, add Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX slg-
llfy that no paper will be contlnned after date.
|.|y All advertising bills collectable quarterly
$uit gtoatte.
Chicago A Xiohlgan Lake Short B. B.
Taken Kffed^SuiuUy, Nov. 21, 1875.
TVoLw.
Loire
Holland.
Arrive at
Holland.
Grand Rapids. •5.85 a. m. 1 10.25 a. m.U II 10.15 “ 4‘ 12 15 p. ui.«i a 3.10 p. ra. 7.25 “ 44l« u | 5.20 “ “ J 9.23 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 5.40 a. m. 10.05 a. m.i« 11
1 10.30 “ “ J 2.85 p. m.ii 11 8.25 p. in. f 9.35 “ 44ii 11
7.35 “ 44 fitl.OO 44 44
New Buffalo &
Chicago. |10.45 a. ra. 5.30 a. m.11 «i 12.35 p. m. 3.10 p. m.11 11 t 9.35 “ “ | 4.55 4 4 44
$ Daily except Saturda •
| Mixed trains.
All other tnins dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will he run by Chicago
time, which is 4) minutes later than Columbus
time.
Lako Shore and fflohigan Southern B. B.
Taken Effect, Suntlay, Nov. 21, 1875.
ROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR’ND RAPIDS.
Fxpresa. Mail. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
Bp. m.
4 15
A. X.
7 30 Grand Rapida.
A. X.
10 10
r. x.
7 10
4 82 7 44 Grandvllle. 9 55 6 55
6 45 8 26 Allegan. 8 45 5 45
6 1! 9 41 Otsego. 8 16 6 18
6 19 9 19 Piaimrell. 807 5 10
6 85 9 85 Cooper. 7 85 4 46
6 50 9 50 Kalamazoo. 785 4 40
V.M.
8 30
A. M.
11 30 White Pigeon.
A.X.
5 SO
r.M.
8 06
A.a.
6.00
r.M.
6 80 Chicago.
r.M.
10 40
A.M.
8 50
a m.
240
r.M.
5 00 Toledo.
r.n.
11 55
A.M.
8 80
A. M.
7 05
r. x.
» 30 Cleveland.
r.M.
7 40
A.M
8 40
P. M
1 is
A.X.
405 Buffalo.
F.M.
12 10
r.M.
755
Xioh. Lake Shore Bail Boad.
Taken Effect, Thumtay, Nov. 25, 1875.
Oolac North.
No. I No. 2
p. ra. p. m.
8 « 12 15
7 55 11 45
t 10 11
6 25 11 11
5 20 10 85
. 4 52 10 15
:no u 23
STATIONS.
Mnskegon
Forrysburg
Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan
OeiBC South.
No. 5 No. I
p. m. a. m.
1 55 7 80
2 80 8 20
2 85 8 35
8 08 0 80
8 85 11 00
3 52 11 30
4 45 1 05
A-
#ur Markets.
Produce, Eto.
Apples, « bushel .......
Beans, » bushel .........
Butter, |1 ft ............
Clover seed, ft buphel ..
Eggs, V dozen ........
Honey, V ft ............
Hav, f ton ..............
Onions. V bushel ......
Potatoes, 9 bushel .....
Timothy Seed, « bushel
Wool, 9ft ...........
. 18
& 60
300
16
8 50
16
25
1100
40
80
4 00
Wood, Stavei, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry . .
“ *• green .
" beach, dry....
•• *• green..
Hemlock Bark ...........
Staves, pork, white oak,.
Staves, Tierce,
Heading bolta, soft wood
Heading bolts, hardwood
Stave bolts, softwood. . . .
Stave bolts, hardwood... .
Ball road ties, ........ .....
...... $ 8 00
i’”!!! 800
*400® 480
.'.“•IS!
....... •: bo
.4S
• • Jrain, Feed, Eto.
Oorncttd 8y the “PtHgger UlUi.)
Wheat, white 9 bushel ............
Corn, Shelled 9 bushel ...... ...... .
........ ^ .........
set •••* • a
I 1 10
<8
40
T5
16 00
86 06
1 40
800
I 88
800
7 00
gu-stofiw Ditertonj.
Atunsji.
ITOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
11 Notary Public; River atreet.
YfcBRIDB, G. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
•fl tor In Chancery; offlce with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
/\RT, F. J. Coonselaor at Uw and Solicitor at
* / Chancery. Office, in Dr. Powers building.
West of River Street,
HPEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
L Agent Offlce In Kenyon's block, 2nd floor,
River street
insSCIIBHA., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub-
V He and Conveyanrer. Kenyon's building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
lakirisa.
IJINNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
1) Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
nESSINK.G. J. A. Proprietror of City Bak«7;
l Confectionary and ctirars; Refreshments in
this line served on call; Eighth street.
ui IsokMff.
IT ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
lartart.
I \E GROOT L., Fashionable Barber and Halr-U cutter. Rooms one door east of City Hotel.
lMk« ail BUUsairy.
niNNEKANT, Miss A. M., Dealer in Booka A
D Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River
street
IT’ ANTERS, L. T. Dealer in Booka, Statlon-
IV ery, Cigar*, Notions and Toys, opposite
City Drng Store, Eighth street.
n| 8hMf<
r'LFBRDINK W. A H. General dealers
Ca in Boova and Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
River atreet
rjffROLD, E.j Manufacturer of and dealer in
rl Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Broil aa4 tuiletin.
lAOESBURG J. O., Dealer in Drags and Medl-
iJ eines, Paints and Olla, Broahes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st
ITAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drags, Medi-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc. ; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bano'a Family Medicines; River St.
ft/ALSH HRBER, Druggist A Pharmacist: afnll
* v stock of goods appertaining to the bnslnesa
See advertisement.
Bry flocii.
IVBKTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
1) Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Capa, etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets.
Brettasklif.
f ADDER Misses., Fashionable Dressmakers.
Li Rooms opposite the Poet Offlce. Eigh/h street.
rtiorail Fn4.
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Floor and
O Feed, Grains aqd Hay. Mlll-atnff, Ac., Ac. in
Vennema's Brick Bnlldlng.— See Advertisement.
finlttri.
VVEYER A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
ifl nltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toya, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
n EIDSBMA J. M., A SON, General Dealera in
IV Fnrnltnre A Coffin* ; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
dmirlM-
IT'LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
r ready market for conntn prodnee; a choice
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market at.
'T'E VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
L a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street
Qmral Biotin.
IVUUR8BMA J. A CO., Dealen In Dry Gooda,
1/ Groceries, Crockery, Glaaaware, Hals, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River atreet.
fjHFIELD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods,
F Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Clgan at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street.
rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
L Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; offlce and store, cor. 9th and Market atreet.
ITAN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealen, in
 Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Floor, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
YXfBRKMAN A SONS, General Dealen In Dry
v ? Goods, Groceries, Hats and Cap*, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st
TI7ELTON A AKELY. General Dealen In Dry
v T Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Flour and Feed,
Provisions, etc. River street.
lirihrtn.
TJAVBRKATR, O, J. Flnt Ward Hardware
n Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
atreet
ITAN DRR VEEN. R., Dealer In Genenl Hard-
v warp; cor. Eighth and River street.
ITAN LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealen InV Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Fanning Imple-
ments; Eighth atreet
. lotala.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
/V First-class accommodation. Free Bass to and
frem the Tnins. Eighth street
ptTY HOTEL. J. W. Mif Oinaour, Proprietor.
\J Built In 1878; Fnmlshcd Inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel thronghoot.
OHOKNIX HOTEL. J. McVictm Proprietor:
L opposite theO. A M.L. 8. R.R. Depot; good
acoomtpodatioq;d>nlldlnK and fnrnltnre new.
Umy ltd tail lublu.
nOONB A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable.
D Office end barn on Market atreet. Everything
flnt-claM.
VTIBBBLINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
In Offlce of Ddljr Stage Line to Sangauck, 9th
VifaaokffiMdUMkiaitti.
rtUKEMA A BRO., Wagon and BlacksmithU Shop. Hone-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street
Eirehaat Tallon.
I)OSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tsilor, and Dealer
D in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.
\70RST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchas-
v ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Roairlng
promptly attended to. River street.
\I7URZ, C. 0., Merchant Tailor. Full lino of
vv Gents’ Furnishing Goods kept in stock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
Neat Xarktti.
IYUTKAUW.. New Meat Market, near cornerO Klirhth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
If LEYS, P„ First Ward Meat MarketTbest of
Iv Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
If UITE, J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
I\ vegetable* ; Meat Market on 8th street.
ITAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
v and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xaiufacterisi, EUU, Slept, Ite.
I T EALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
 1 Agricultural Implements: commlaalon agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th* River street.
PAUKLS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of Hugger MlUe: (Steam Saw and Flour
MU!*.) near foot of 8th atreet.
\TERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietora of the
v Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of bond-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapida prices.
^ITILMS P. H., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps,
vv All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street.
Notary Falliei
I)08T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
A Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections mad* In Hollnnd and vleinity.
yAN SCHELVEN, G., Notary Public. Juatlce
v of the Peace and Conveyancer. Offlce Hol-
land City Newt, 8th atreet,
Y17AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
If and Insurance Agent. Offlce, City Drug
Store, 8th street.
fhytUlsu.
A NNI8. T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
8. W. cor. Public Square.
T EDBBOER. B. Physician and Sorgoon: Offlce
iJ corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Offlce,
ivl over E. Herold’s Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street.
O CHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Phvslclan Obstetri-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
flce at residence, corner Btb and Fish street.
Saddlm.
X7AUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer In
 Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whlpa;
Eighth street.
Ssviif Maekiati.
|f ANTER8, A M. Agent for Ottawa and Alle-
Is gan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Ma-
chine." Dealers in needles and attachments.
ttevH, Weed, Bark, Ito.
|f ANTERS. R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
l\ Bark ; offlce at his residence, Eighth street.
Tokae«o sad Cigars.
T'K ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
1 Cigars, Snufi, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
WaUkii sad Jiwilry.
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelors and Watchma-
ken. The oldest establlihment in the city;
Eighth atreet.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmaken, Jewelen,
•I and dealen in Fancy Goods; Kenyon's Block
River Street.
special
I 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No 102, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regnlsr meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothen are cordially Invited.
M. Harrinton, N. O.
J. A. Rooer, R. 8.
F. A A. X.
A Riohlar Cnmmnnicatlon of TTnitt Ixjdoe.
No, 181, F. A A. M-, wlll.be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wedneaday evening, February
8, at 7 o’clock, *
G10. Laudsr, W. M.
J. O. Dorsbl'ru, Sec'y. 47-ly
To Coniumptivei.
The adyertlser, having been permanent-
ly cured of that dread dUcase, Consumpt-
ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to matte
known to his fellow sufferers the means of
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge), With the directions, for preparing
and using the same, which they will find
a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, &c. Parties whistling the pre-
scription will please address
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
M Penn 8t., Williamsburgh, N. Y.
Brron of Youth.
A gentleman who suffered for years
from Nervous Debility, Premature Dtecay,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
direction for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wish-
ing to profit by the advertiser's experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confi-
dence,. j ' • r . .x
_______ JOHN JL OGDEN,
42 Cedar st., New York, .
A gentleman questioning a little boy,
said: 44 When your father and mother
forsake you, Johnny, do you know who
will take you upf* “The police," wae
Johnny’s reply.
F0BT8 8UXTBB AND XOtJLTBXB.
General A. Doubleday, U. 9. A., has
published a work entitled, the 44 Reminis-
cences of Forts Sumter and Moultrie, in
1860—1801.’' The writer at that time was
a Captain, and belonged to the little but
heroic band, under Maj. Anderson, that
bravely defended that post. It is a detail-
ed and veracious account by one of the
leading actors in that drama. There are
several places in the narrative where Die
interest becomes exciting; and the follow-
ing, which describes the evacuation of
Fort Moultrie and the occupation of Fort
Sumpter, is worth extracting :
“The event occurred ou the evening of
the 20th of December, 1800; and ou the
announcement of his intended maueuvre,
Maj. Anderson allowed officers and men
just twenty minutes In which to prepare
for departure.
I first went to the barracks, formed my
company, inspected it, and saw that each
man was properly armed and equipped.—
This left me ten minutes to spare. I dashed
over to my quarters; told my wife to get
ready to leave immediately; aud, as the
fighting would probably commence to a
few minutes, I advised her to take refuge
with some families outside, and get behind
the sand-hills as soon as possible, to avoid
the shot. She hastily threw her wearing-
apparel into her trunks, and I called two
men to put her baggage outside the main
gate. I then accompanied her there, and
we took a sad and hasty leave of each oth-
er, for neither knew when or where we
would meet again. As soon as this was
accomplished, I strapped on my revolver,
tied a blanket across my shoulders, and re-
ported to Maj. Andermn that my men
were in readiness to move ........
We passed out of the main gates, and
silently made our way for about a quarter
of a mile to a spot where the boats were
hidden by an irregular pile of rocks, which
originally formed part of the sea-wall.—
There was not a single human being in
sight as we marched to the rendezvous,
and we had the extraordinary good luck to
be wholly unobserved. We found several
boa^ awaiting us, under charge of two en
gineer officers— Lieuts. Snyder and Meade.
They and their crews were crouched down
behind the rocks to escape observation.—
In a low tone they pointed oat to me the
boats intended for my company, and then
pushed out rapidly to return to the forts.
Noticing that a steamer, jrhlch was one of
the rebel guard-boats was approaching,
they made a wide circuit to avoid it. I
hoped there would be time for my party to
cross before the steamer could overhaul us;
but as, among my men, there were a num-
ber of unskilled oarsmen, we made but slow
progress, and it soon became evident that
we would be overtaken In mid-channel.—
It was after sunset, and the twilight had
deepened, so that there was a fair chance
for us to escape. While the steamer was
yet afar off, I took off my cap, aud threw
open my coat to conceal the buttons. I
also made the men take off their coats, and
use them to cover up their muskets, which
were lying alongside the rowlocks. I
hoped' in this way that we might pass for
a party of laborers returning to the fort.—
The paddle-wheels stopped within a hun-
dred yards of us; but, to our great relief,
after a slight scrutiny, the steamer kept on
its way. In the meantime, onr men re-
doubled their efforts, and we soon arrived
at our destination. As we ascended the
steps of (he wharf, crowds of workmen
rushed out to meet us, most of them wear-
ing secession emblems. One or two Union
men among them cheered lustily; but the
majority called out, angrily, “What are
these soldiers doing beret*’ I at once
formed my men, charged bayonets, drove
the tumultuous mass Inside the fort, and
seized the guard-room, which commanded
the main entrance. I then placed senti-
nels to prevent the crowd from encroach-
ing on us. As toon as we had disembark-
ed, the boats were sent back for Seymour’s
company. The Major landed soon after,
in one of the engineer boat*, which had
coasted along to avoid the steamers. Sey-
mour’s men arrived in safety, followed
soon after by the remaining detachments,
which had been left behind as a rear-guard.
The latter, however, ran a good deal of
risk, for, In the dark, it passed almost
under the bow of the guard-boat. The
whole movement was successful beyond
our most sanguine expectations, and He
were highly elmed. ___ _
The following day Mqj. Anderson, vho
was a very religious man, thought it best
to give some solemnity to our occupation
of Fort Sumter, by formally raising the
flag at noon, with prayer and military cere-
monies The band played “The Star-
Spangled Banner,” the troops presented
arms, and our Chaplain, the Rev. Matthius
Harris, offered up t fervent supplication,
Ihvoklng the blessing of Heaven upon our
small command and the cau&o we repre-
Bcnted. Three cheers were then given for
ihe flag, and the troops were dismissed.'’
--
The V. Y. Herald on the PmldentUl
Proipects.
If confidence is to be acceptod as an In-
dication of success, Gen. Grant and his
immediate adherents regard (he third term
as a matter whose accomplishment Is al-
most assured. The aspirations of neither
Blaine, Bristow nor Morion are looked
upon with serious concern; and It Is sale
to say that if Grant is to be defeated in his
efforts to obtain the nomination fora third
term, it will be by the occurrence of some
event yet in the future. In view of his re-
nomination, the strength of each probable
Democratic candidate has been carefully
estimated, and the following may be relied
upon as being a correct reflection of Gen.
Grant’s view, as obtained from a pronoun-
ced third termer, known to be In the confi-
dence of Grant.
Supposing the latter to succeed in ob-
taining the nomination, he has no fears of
the result of the election, If either Tilden,
Thurman, Hendricks or Bayard becomes
the Democratic candidate. Tilden, while
having strong claims as a reform candidate
and poaoibly able to carry New York,
could not carry Ohio for the reason that
during the lait election in that Slate the
Impression was disseminated that Tilden,
or his friends in New York,, had contribu-
ted fundi to secure the defeat of the Demo-
crats in Ohio. In revenge for this oppo-
sition or lack of support, thousands of
Ohio Democrats declared unalterable hos-
tility to Tilden at his Preaidentlal ambition,
and this hostility would prevent him from
receiving the elecrolal vote of Ohio. * *
Who does Grant look upon then aa like-
ly to become a formidable opposition can-
didate t There are two men, either of
whom, If nominated by the Democrats,
would dispel from Grant’s mind all hope
of securing a re election— Charles Francis
Adams and Gen. Winfield Scott Hancock.
The former, as opposed to Grant, would
not only obtain the full Democratic vote
throughout the Union, but would withdraw
from Grant thousands of independent Re-
publicans, who, while strongly opposed to
a third terra, would yet prefer Grant to a
pronounced Democrat. Adams would al-
so receive the vote of the liberals, most of
whom are now acting with the Republican
party. Carl Schurz aud the Germans
tould also be counted upon to swell the
Adams vote.
Hancock, while being as strong, perhaps
• stronger candidate, would of course re-
ceive the solid Democratic vole of the
country; but he would be particularly
strong in two localities. First, he is a fav-
orite with the south, having on more than
me occasion stood as their firm friend
when their constitutional rights were be-
ing asssiled; second and more important,
he would probably be the strongest can-
didate for President (be Democrats could
offer to secure the vote of Pen usy I vania.
He is a native of that State and eifrcmely
popular, particularly with the soldiers.
Many of the Pennsylvania soldiers served
under him during the war. He would
more nearly divide the emirs soldier vote
vf the country with Grant than any
other candidate. With either of these
revolutionary names, Hancock or Adams,
as that of the centennial candidate, the
Democrats could make a most patriotic,
enthusiastic and successful campaign.
“But,” added my Informant, “Judging
from the last three Presidential campaigns
ind the tendency of the Democrats to kick
the kettle over Just as it begins to boil,
their ticket will not contain as strong a
name os either that of Adams or Hancock.
In 1864, they put a war man jna peace
platform; in 1872, they put forward a can-
didate and platform totally at variance on
the tariff; 'so In 1876, they may be expec-
ted to nominate a hard money man on a
rig money platform, or ttctHm." The
Democratic party has not been one of late
years to pluck the flower out of the nettle
danger.
Th* Nishville American relates that dur-
ing a heated debate in the Cod federate Se-
nate Ben Hill called Wm. L Yancey a Bar.
The latter sprang forward to strike him,
bnt was esught and thrown violently over
• desk. Hll! was much the larger and
stronger man, and Yancey thd more active.
In Die fall Yancey’s spine was i^nred,
and he lay unconscious on the floor, the
blood oosiog firoto his lipe. He was taken
sway, and the members triad to keep the
matter secret, and did prevent it from be-
coming generally known for six months
Yancey never recovered. ••
Communion, and hia Gorornment aasod-
d to giro bonds in 600,000.
Ine to them
hia people claim that the
em in this shape, i
to mortgage the boildingi
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
m wvxnvn jouroanBi uamuii r- u. mn
has developed into adnUilase ^oou^drel.
obtained uptnUef #100, bdO ; dn-fo^cd j*
THE EAST.
 DoeroN J nmalist n med E. D Wi slow
He
_ WW
and has left for parts unknown.
Laths accounts of the Northampton (Mass.)
bank robbery are to the effect that the total
amount of funds taken is at least #1,000,000,
the half of which is negotiable.
Vou* men. wliile filling a lime kiln at Colum-
bia, pa., one day last wet-k, were overcome by
gw and fell into the pit. Only one was res-
cued alive.... Among the failures reported
from the East are Pforsheimer, Drevfres k
Keller. Jewelers of New York, liabilitiee, #114,-
000 : John H, Lockoy, of LehminMcr. Mass..
luUliti.H, #93 000: and Patrick Donahue,
a Boston bookseller, ‘Habilitles, #300, 0M. . . .
The village of Oreenpoint, a miburb of Brook-
hm. k* agitate i bv a nmrderof unusual atrocity.
A man named Simnious, a hammerKiuith. in a
steel foundry, disappeared suddenly and mrs-
terionsly. The nett day the head of the miM-
ing mioi was found in a aUp-yard, wrapned up
in a newspaper. Detocpves* arreete 1 a man
named Krete, at whoso house flimmons had
been vieitiug. nipy found in the house a
trunk locko I an i na le 1 together so tightly that
it wai opened with treat difiicultv. In
tliis thev found packed the arms and legs of
the murdered victim, and iu a toiler they | ji
found the trunk of the body, skinned and cut I BUU uinwou mourner
up. The entrails iia/| been removed and quick- 1 morning from the Oharleeton (W. Vs. ) Jail, and
lime put inside, so as to caure hiM'edy deconi- , subsequently found dangling from the limb of
poHitiou. hretz then confess, d to, the murder, a tree. . . . An agent of the Borden City (Mass.)
as it
House Postoffice .pommittee
as s measure of «oonomy, the
fast mail trains.
voted to reduce the Preaident's salary to #26,
000 a year after March 4, 1877.... The Grand
Jurv for the District of Columbia have returned
indictments against ex-Heuator and ex-Aseist-
tant Treasurer Frederick A. Sawyer, William
T. Haines, FrankW. Brooks, Phiseas D. Boddy
and Williaii fiTianikm for^dosspiracy to de-
fraud the Governmeut of the United States of
the following stuns of money : #24,315 and
#33,207. F. W. Brooks and Phineas D. Boddy
presenting a false claim. Frederick A. Sawyer
aiding as Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
in passing a Government claim and receiving
therefor #1,000 } William H. Barstow, a Gov-
ernment officer, receiving #1,000 and a watch
and chain. William T. Haines, also a Govern-
ment offioer, received #1,000.
Hox. Henry II. Starkweather, Representa-
tive in Congress from Connecticut, died in
Washington last week, aged 60.
T. M. Vail, of Iowa succeeds Coh George 8.
Bangs as Superintendent of the Railway Mail
Service,... Mr. Morrison, Chairman of the
Wavs and Means Committee, has introduced a
Tariff bill In the House. It reduces the duty
on all staple articles— woolen, iron, and the*
articles of necessitous consumption— from 2h to
26 per cent. It restores the duty on tea and
coffee fo the old rates — 6 cents per pound for
lea and 10 cents for coffee.
GENERAL.
"Camf. to their deaths by a mob— names un-
known." is the laconic verdict of the Coroner's
|urj in the case ef throe muidt*ror»— Dawson.
G**tep and Huics— who were m ssed the other
the provisions of the new Press law, to a fine
and imprisonment for distributing, without
proper authorization, Invitations to a mass for
the late Emperor. And yet France claims to
be a Republic.... Advises from Panama report
that war la Imminent between Guatemala and
Ban Salvador. . . . Austria talks of fcducing her
•* id Cas#ur has beepT elected to ffis Spanish
Oomtoittoo have Cortes!?.. There has been some severe flgimng
between the Carlista and Alfonsists near San
Sebastian, Spain, without decisive advantage
on either side. .. .Francis Oeak, the eminent
and •sod be had done it b- cause he had found
the victim in criminal intercourse with hi* wife,
Mr . Krerz, however, denies thi-*. and says that
Mills has just returned fn m a business trip to
I -ngland. Ho reports finding a better nv-rki t
time than in this country, and 25.0''0 piece*, 'T \rr .J . i u‘r|U *,iBU h wv uu*0» sauce piece*
her huebaud committed the homble Crime fdr 1 per week will therefore, bo exiHiited bv hi*
the puriMee of robbfiyi that lie fimt stnpefied mills. Tliirtv thoueand pieces have already
hw vn-tim with liquor and then, choppttl his ' Usuehippod’.
head off with a hatchet. POLITICAL.
TBKrMte,fcc of D.wi,lW.SMflteor'o, nenr) Tnr. Vi^ia Bopnblioan AaaooiaUon, at
Door Park, Long blond. N. T.;1 Woo dwtwvod I Wa,h iigton, have declare.! in favor nf Blaine
by lire the oilier night, and all theooenpaut
Mr. Skidmore, Fleeiwceks. an old fuanwhohad
lived with .Siahuore many years. Mrs. Titus,
the honetke*'per, and her husoand— wfiro
burned to dcatli. ,
TIIE WEST.
The National Poultry Association ha* just
closed a most successful exhibition at the Ex-
position building in Chicago. The ^ hpley of
fancy poultry and fancy dogs is said to have
been t o finest ever witnessed in tbo crmiltry,
...,A uun-aoo'ariau scliool bill is pending in
the Iowa Legislature^., . A letter received at
cm the Republican candidate for President ____
A National Convention of Prohibitionists have
bc#p caPtd to meet at Ch-vollnd. May 17, for
the noruinatiou of a Presidential ticket....
David A. Jerome, of Michigan ha* b en ap-
pointed a member of tho Hoard of Indian Com-
niirs-onfra — The Kansu* Legislature liat
passed resolutionB thanking Representatives iu
Congfni for defeating the bill granting aui-
mety to Jeff. Davis,,.. An Assodhted Press
telegram from Washington savss ‘•The atten-
tion of the Pi evident was called to-day to stMte-
maut* that ho had declured to Senator Conk-
ling that he would not be a candidate for re-__ O --- - ---- ----- A/X. n s OVX1 • I AA IRT-
Helena, Blc-ut., from I>nt Pease, on tho Yel- ! nomination, and that he would favor Senator
loiatoue River, huvs Sitting Bull's hand of ...... ' ‘ ‘ — -
Sioux had attacked a party n* ar Fort Pease,
killing one man and wounding five others.
Eight horses were also killed. Another party
of nine men were cut off from tho fort bv In-
diana who numbered several hundred. It was
feared that the entire garrison would bo mas-
saefod unless hihkkIuv Htsisfed.... hero is a
fresh outbreak of the black Hills gold fever at
Bismarck and other frontier towns.
A stupendous robbery has just been perpe-
trated upon the National Bank of Northamp-
ton, Mass. The residence of the cashier was
entered by masked burglars at midnight, who
took from him the kexs of the vault. They
then repaired to the tiaiik and helped them-
selvo* to #670.000. Of course, much of this
is not negotiable, so tbit it is difficult to esti-
mats the real lues to the bank and depo-iton*.
The bank officers offer a reward of #25.000 for
the return ef the property and the conviction
of the burglars. The loss falls comparatively
light upon the bank, tho greater part of the
ConUing for tho nomination. The President
remarked that he had had no conference, with
Henafor Coukling. nor with any one elno on
tliis subject. Neither had he written auv letti r
in regard to the matter. He further Maid that
he had no doubt of the electiou of the Repub-
lican nomiuee.’*
i Bin. Butler, it is said, will come out at a
caudukte for Congress this fall. . . .The Demo-
orafij of Columbus, Ohio, are about to establish
a daily organ.... Gen. Ben. Harrison, a grand-
son of the late President Harrison, is being
ntrongly pushed for the Republican nomination
for Governor of Indiana. . . . Andrew Shaman,
editor of the Chicago Journal is mentioned as
likely to reoeivn the Republican nomiuation for
Lieutenant Governor of Illinois.
Southern Republicans of prominence, now
in Washington, say that there is a moVemout
on foot in the South to scud delegation* to the
National Convention in favor of Brintow for
President and Jewell for Vico-Preeident
SSBBBggSjjli
fan! ter to tho amount of #142,000.' He has
turned over all his property. Wall Street
speculations led to hia downfall . . .It has been
ascertained that E. D. Winslow, the Boston
Which country we have no extradition treaty.
J. Esaias Warren, one of the largest real estate
operators in Chicago, has gone into bankrnhtcv.
--Tho Federal Grand Jury of Chicago has
returned several more indictments agaiitst the
whisky conspirators. * Among the Indicted are
Anthony C. He*mg. of the 8taaU Zeitung, and
Jacob Rhem, late Chief of Police.
A dispatch from Lincoln, Neb., reports that
Urge parties of men are passing through there
•very day bound for the Black Hills.
Ths Ohio legislature has repealed the cele-
brated Geghan law, about whioh there Was so
much agitation last summer.
Ohio proposes, through the Legislature, to
make habitual drunkenness for one year a go&J
ground for divorce .... Another boy supposed to
be Charley Ross has turned up at Tiffin, Ohio.
. . llnch damage baa been caused along the
borders of the Ohio River by the recent heavy
flood in thatstream.
Thi trial of William McKee, senior proprie-
tor of the 8t Louis Globe-Democrat, on the
charge of complicity in the enormous whisky
/rands, has resulted in his conviction. The
result was .wholly unexpected by McKee and
his friends, who had calculated confidently
upon a verdict of aoquitUI.... Four notorious
desperadoes aud dealers in illicit liorse-
flesh, named Cox, Hutchinson, and
Jack awl Ed. Oonnaughty, were recently
wing by vigilante in Brooks County. “
speare intended he should be, and with a
Ben D* Bar, the popular manager ofibe 'sC
f^uis Opera House, is now making a t"nr of
the country, giving to the public a series of
reprojenUtionsnot brought out since the death
of the lamented Hackett • De Bar's character,
iiation of the "fat knight" (PaMaf) in
Winsdor': and
King Henry IV.” >s witnessed nightly by
crowded houses at McVieker’s Miicago Theater
the present week, The impudent, witty, lying,
but good-
anRhake-
\C~Ti — ~v "*• be, and with aucb
Skf. »^tgi:rter,p'Md“ ^ owu“bt“8
' * i WASHINGTON.
Two hundred and six how bill* were intro-
duced in the House last Monday. . . .The House
Judiciary Committee have prepared a bill allow-
ing persons to testify in their own behalf iu
criminal cases.... 22m House Committee on
Appropriations will recommend that tUe sala-
ries of members of Congress be reduced from
##,000 to #4. 600.11. The bill appropriating #i,.
600,000 for the Ge#tennial ceiniirauoii, is very
uneatia factory to the friends , of the
measure. ' An ’ important 1 amendment
adopted on awtifft 1 Kk . Springe*, of
Illipoie. deprives -the sppropriaticn of the char-
:fccter of s gift, giving it th# ebarae’er of a loan,
•ma the United States s preferred cro ut-
the enterprisH is profitable. iiThe
i md a half is to be i#t rneltothe
before sny drirMemts we paid to
The fecosd ,Ameod»eat
on the suffrage question, in which he
nounces the ballot a failure, and declares that
is alone secure again*t fraud....spec voting
Speaker Kerr, in a letter to J. H. Reall. of
Philadelphia, say* it i* not bis <le*ire that hi*
name shall be used in any connection with the
Democratic national ticket, and ex-
presaes a decided preference for Gov.
Hendncks as a candidate for Pres'dent....
It is believed that the Misaineippi Legislature
will impeach and remove, from office Lieut.
Gov. Davis and Superinb ndent of Education
Cordoza, both colored. It is said the impeach-
meut of Gov. Ames is not probable, as convic-
tion is regards as uncertain. . . .John 8. Bur-
dett, Treasurer of We*t Virginia, lias been im-
peached by the Le^Unature, tried, found guilty,
and removed from office. The impeachment
trial of, E. A. Bennett, State Auditor, is now
in progreH*. . . .The Kentucky Legislature has,
by a note of 25 to 26. instructed the Senatore
aud requested the Representatives in Congress
from that State to vote for the Texas Pacific
Railroad subsidy.
Thi President has made the following ap-
pointments : Charles R. Gill, of Wisconsin, to
be Commissiener of Pensions, vice Henry M.
Atkinson, appointed Surveyor-General of New
Mexico : Frederick Morley, of Michigan, to be
Consul -Gen era! at Cairo, Egypt ; William P.
Ross, of the Indian Territory,’ to.be Agent for
the consolidated agencies of the Cherokee,
Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw and Seminole
Indians.
VOREIGK.
RraiNFOitcraififTH of Mexican troops are being
sent to the Rio Grande .... From San Domingo
ootnes news of violent storms, attended with
severe loss of life and property. . . .The famous
French rnee-hoh*e Gladiator Is dead. .‘.It is
stated that the European Governments have
reserved their replica to the American
note on the Spanish-Cnban question untilUjey Wp anged their views ... uiT<-«uKmu>inn— nm. inn
Armenian Christians continue to suffer perse- District of Columbia b;
cation at the hands of the Turku,... Turkey aeconii, an inquiry aa
has notified the powers of her intention to in- *nT fonn ln the hand* ol
vade Montenegro.... The German penal code
has been amended so as to apply to Count von
Aroim’s case. . . .The Spanish elections have re-
sulted largely in the suooree of the Ministe-
rialist*.... A serious financial collapse is re-
ported in the city of Riga. Russia
The London Timet' Constantinople corre-
spondent Writes that he has been positively as-
sured that the Sultan owns £8,(HMi,000 in the
Turkish debt, and that he has exacted full pay-
ment of his dividend, refusing the half coupon
paid other creditors.. -^Another revolution has
broken out in Nortlier. Mexico. .. .It is chargedby the .London. Times that the’
frequent breaks in " the line of
the United statre Direct Cable Compaany
are not accidental, but are the work of London
stock-gambiets.i who Invariably contrive to
learn of the breaks hour* aid 'in some cases
.days before the damage occurs and is duly an-
nounced... A Berlin telegram says the in-
surgent, Uadeis m Herxegovina have issued a
proclamation declaring tnat the Austrian pro-
gramme U unac<eplf .le, thong i roggestedl by
the p.»WHfc, aud calling upon the friends of
joy»f*r jyrilfta tminm** of the
war ami by stouter resistance.
There has been some severe fighting between
the Turks and Hetregovinians ne Trtbigue,
***»*• ?*«•**• «»ports, in favor of the
former. (...A Pars dispatch informs usibiAM.
Broesel, Pouapwtist, has been ^ iteuocd, umier
'And m kvs 1
or. in tTwe
Hungarian statesman, is dead .... A revolution
has broken out in Hayti. . . .The Cuban insur-
gents are on usually active . . A dispatch fiotni
Berlia says there h great igitation In PdMU
over the propoeed law to make the use of the
Gorman language compulsory in the public
offices aud courts of law.
The political constitution of the French Sen-
ate* is stated as follows : Monarchists, 66 ; pure
Bouaparists, 12 ; Republicans, 93 ; and “ Mon-
archists and Imperialists" (so described), 46.
Among the SeuatorH elected are ex-President
Thiers. Victor Hugo. Peyrat, Jules Fane, and
Iron Bay. Buffet, Chief of the Cabinet and
Minister of the Interior, aud Dufaufe, Minister
of Justice, were defeated.
Tbk Chinese Government has decided to
take its place at the approaching industrial ex-
hibition at Philadelphia.... The Scottish Na-
tional Rifle Club has resolved to accept the
American challenge for tho championship of
the world.
FORTY-FOURTH C0NURESS.
Tuesday, Jan. 25.— Neno/e.— Sargent present-
ed a petition, signed by a largo number of ladies,
asking that tho right of •tillrage be conferred spon
th* women of tho District of Columbia....Rhor-
man's bill to appoint a commission to inqplre Into
tho liquor traffic »a» paasod, 'ilic bill
limit* iho operations of tho OommiFsion to the
Territories and District of Columbia. This was the
effect of tho < hriaiianey amendment.' ’..MorfriB in-
troduced a bill to ostabliab an educational fund,
end i>pplya portion of tho proceoda of the sale of
public lands to public education.... Cameron pre-
sented a petition of citizens of Wisconsin kAmg
an amendment to tho Constitution rf the UrtiUd
states for tho abolition of th*- Hmiate and transfer
of the powers of lhat body to the House of lloivv-
aentatlvcs.
Htmse.—V i>on a call of the Speaker for committee
reports, several of the comiuittcea wore h« ard from
upon matter* of minor importance. The/ Inll
transferring the custody of certain Indian trust
bond* from fhe Seen tary of the Interior to the
Treasurer of the Unit, d Rtatea was passed.... The
loll sppropnatjrff' *1 fii-U DrtO for the cub nnial ede-
brat:ouwaipa« eq by the close vote of 146 yea* to
’Rf) nays.. -..Knott, fr-un the Judiciary Comni#tee,
reported * bill to reorganize the judiciary of the
United state*. Recommitted.
V.’i dsksday, Jau. 2G.— Spwito— The Soimto
proceedings were l>arr* u of interest.... The tVn-
tenuial bill, as passed !»>• the House, was referred
to the Committee on Appropriation*. . . . Mo-t of the
day was spent in dhicuaaiuc Inga Is’ bill to frv>tect
the pre-emtition rights of homestead • tiler* as
against laud-grant railroad adventurers.
//omsc.— The bid repealing the act passed at the
last session, increasing the rate of postage on
third-class mall matter, was passed withouf diti-
si n. The present bill reinHtate* the postage u< it
was before— one cent lor two ounces .. The House
Indulged in au animated debate on the bill, report-
ed from the Appropriation Committee, proposing a
large re-durtlon in the appropriation for the West
Point Military Academy.
Thursday. Jau. 27. —Senate. --Iloutwen pre-
sented a report pn pared by the Chief Clerk of the
Treasury Departin' nt. and submitted to the Sacro-
tary in Decemb* r. 1573, in regard to errontou*
jiractlops in accounting In the Treasury, which have
grown up in usage, or have been authorized by law.
Ordered printed. . . .The bill protecting the rights of
settlers upon land* within the limits of railway
grants was passed.
Bourn.— k question of privilege was raised by
Dunnell, in reference to some remarks by White, of
Kentucky, some days ago, which were regarded as
offensive to Adams, the Clerk of the House, and
which White had, at the time, agreed to expange
from the report of hi* speech in the Cmigrtttkional
Utcord. After a long discussion, participated In
by Hale, Blackburn, and Dunnell, Hoar
(Mass.) objected to tho further altera-
tion of the Htcard, and there the matter ended . .
The lull introduced by Cannon (III) providing
penalties for sending obscene matter through tho
mails provoked a spirited discussion. It was con-
sidered too sweeping in its scope and provisions,
and was recommitted.... Another day was spent In
debating the West Point Appropriation bill.
Fhiday, Jan. 28.— flpnate.— The Committee
on Privilege* and Election* reported that no
vacancy existed in the office of Senator from
Ixmlsiana, Plnchback having been elected
thereto in January, 1870, and recommended that
the paper* of Hustle, the Democratic claimant, bo
laid over ... Logan introduced a hill to establish a
mint at Chicago . . A large portion of the ansion
waa consumed in discussing the bill to pay tBe in-
terest on the 3.55 District of Columbia bonds.
House.— The House spent another day upon tho
Military Academy bill, without reaching a vote..,.
The Consullr and Diplomatic Appropriation bill was
reported from the committee and made the spedd
order for Wediysdajr. . . Barnura offered resolutions
for the appob tment of a committee of seven to take
order for superintending the funeral of H. H. BUrk-
weather, late member ftom Conhectlcut, who died in
Vt ashingtou this morning. Agreed to.
Saturday, Jan. 2d.— Senate.— Hot in aevaion.
Bouse.— Tho House met for debate only, no busi-
ness being transacted. Schleicher (Texas), Ward
(N. Y.), and Campbell (111.) aired their views upon
the financial problem, and Mills (Texas) spoke
against a protective tariff.
Monday, Jan. 31.-Senafc.-Wright submit-
ted a joint resolution proposing an amendment to
the Constitution of the United State#, so ss to elect
President and Vice-President by the direct vote of
tho people. *l*o a joint resolution, proposing an
amendment to'tho Constitution, so as to elect Uni-
ted Htatee Senators by a direct vote of the people of
the United states. . . . Another day waa spent by the
Senate in debating thsjnsolutlon to pay interest on
the 3.66 District of Columbia bonds.
House.— The West Point Appropriation bill wss
finally passed. It fixes the pay of cadets at $540
per annum, without rations,... Resolutions weie
adopted which will probably result in four new
invesUgatl-m*— first. Into the management of the
ibia by the new Commissioner* ;
. m t<{the amount of cash in
-------- ids f the Government, Jan. 35 ;
third, inquiry into the relations of all the Pacific
and land-grant railroads to the Government, with
a view of discovering whether or not their coarter*
may be declared forfeited; fourth, au inquiry by the
Banking and Currency Committee Into the advisa-
bility of substituting greenbacks for legal tenders
....Under a call of the Mates a , large
number of bills were Introduced, including the
following : By Willis, for the reconstruction of all
tariff and oolloction laws ; also, for the abolition of
Prize money ; by Monroe, to establish an educa-
tional fund and to apply a portipn of the proceeds
of the public lands to public education; by Fo-t, to
forbid Territories Incurring Indebtedness in aid of
railroad or other private corporations; also, to pre-
vent useless slaughter of buffaloes; by Stohe. or-
ganlxing a National Ridlway Company for ths pur-
poM of donstruoting a double track, cheap freight
I all way frohi the Atlantic seaboard tq M. Louis,
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
The Centennial Bill In the House— An Im-
broglio Between Two Important Cona-
Washington Cmr, Jan. 29, 1876.
When the report of the special oom-
mittee on the Centennial was made to
the House, and was unanimous for an
'approJnrfitAm bf $1J)M,000, it was sup-
4>08ed, as I stated at the time, that the
bill would go through with a hurrah.
Bnt before it cam(#up, the amnesty
debate had occurred, and had aroused
partisan and, sectional feelings to
snob an extent ‘ that hand-clasp-
ing and love-making were not so
much in vogue as they had been. Tho
Centennial bill suffered much in conse-
quence. Conciliatory Bpeeches by
imnks, of tho North, and Lamar, of tho
South, had a great deal to do with the
final success of tho bill in the House.
Its passage in tho Senate is not at this
time doubted. Party lines were disre-
garded in the vote on the bill, but a
majority of the Republicans voted fdr it,
and a majority of the Democrats against
it It is a noticeable fact that the four
great Htatos of the Northwest bor-
on
various indications I am inclined to think
they will be.
NeverthelesfjHhe session will probab-
ly be unusually long. This not only be-
je of Ahe ((days which have already
, , butfoecaiiAe.it being a Preen-
Jf*t» Jien of J. til parties wil
l>e toixioftH to pike up Mfull a record as
possible for political parpoees. More-
over, tho House being Democratic and
the Benate Republican, there is no tell-
ing how often there may be a 11 deed-
Im k between the two branches, nor
howloima dead-lpok may last So it
is nirt unlikely the session may^bo pro-
tracted to the middle of July or first of
August, possibly to the latter port of
August Nothing can prevent this if
the committee* do not very soon get into
a much livelier gait than they have as
yet been able to strike.
The Homestead Act
Senator Ingallq’ bill to confirm pre-
emption and homestead entries of public
lands within the limits of railway grant*
lias passed the United States Senate by
au overwhelming vote, there being to
oppose it only a few gentlemen from the
Atlantic States, who know nothing about
homestead matters and who represent
railway corporations, to whom tho meas-
ure is obnoxious. The bill will in oil
probability become a law. It is a very
important one to frontier settlers, add
tiering  Lake Michigan— Illinois, i rt*iulfl IXS Mows :
appropriation to 34 against it.
scratch New York, "said ,\ pop
once, “ you will find the Commune. M A
majority of the members from these Lake
States thought they saw a little stook-
i'm ilmler
Oenhmnial I conjntt
It you . bonjw*t*«il onttb* incompliance wifi any law
popular writer j of to* Uaitod States, mado in pood faith by ac-
tual settlers on tracts of land of not more than
ICO acres eucli. within the limits of ur, land
grant, prior to tho time when notice ot with-
gambling ft tindor Centennial blO, I SI
and SO Went against it.  ' j in which *ui h lan<ls arc situated, or alur their
a Committee imbroglio. restoration to market by order of tho General
Tho Bituutiun of the Committees on I , , {’f^’ “•i !««»•
Appropriations; ami on Foreign Affairs !
tow ard each other auent the Consular , holding *neh trncto or parcels, they bhul be
and Diplomatic Appropriation bill may ! continued, and patents for tie same »bull i>*ue
be Ruiil to make a very pretty quarrel as ! iofi° ei,til,,wd Jl*eroto-
tL8 Dr t s Pto {j0lUUt ' ^  '* 6 i\i r t * idd^v uhfi re ^ m pt^oi? 1 ;1j: ne-
ten proposes to very considerably, quite stead d ims exist d npou any lands wnl iu the
Rlastungly m fact, cut down the Baraties i liyaUol my HUciiprauU wh.i:h biu<m«j.i were
and expenses gem rally of our Consular ^ ““doned. and und»r deci-ious and ruliii{,sof
i and diplomatic establistunent The. Com- ' "*re ro,‘! b>
 4 * ’ tVtfCOUl-
nii or
i . - . ------- , --------------- . - ...... — ..-»w Uio ; roper
| changes, as members uks. rt, as are eon- ! proofs riqmred uudtr such laws. Mien curiis
tem plated by Mr. R an <1 all’s committee, i “h**1* Adeemed valid, and pau*nt+ eheU ismo
And there is un iuterncciuo war in con ' 1 1s^05tOT,l“J,6,S0n e,1‘,llitJ tbcrito*
s. qm.nco, wbteh will probably Mult in •
miscellaneous crimiiiatioiifl and #i‘criin- j of the Land bepartment, or iu imjvuauAoof
inationa, a general ventilutiou of the 1 “‘l ins^nctiona theroof, wiihin iho limit
conduct of our affairs abroad, and a live- of 1,111(1 l;ri,ub ul * 1 m0 Hiibsequent u> the
ly timo all around - expiration of such grant, or when iho rautoc
‘m.. *i ‘ • . . .. .. was m default ui ttie performance of any of
llu truth is, there is a wide diversity the conditions imp-im d by such grant tdmil be
ot opinion among men of ail parti#*| in deemed valid, and a oatnpliauco with Uiu laws
and out of Congress, in respect to our j ttnd ,uaking of die proof retjuired *ha!l entitle
1 1 1 rr. *u nu tw l u%rm .iu,. am a.. _ __ _ I t*. M .... I. t .... .. ..
Chicago and Council Bluffs.
Ex-Gov. Seymoub, of New York, has
nothing to say to interviewers when po-
litical topics are broached, but he waxes
eloquent on the subject of fish. • He is
one of the State Fish Oommissieners,
and he hopes next yedr to render every
stream in the State alive with brook
trout in, f;„ . __ ,
Califobnia has upward of 46,000,000
acres of unsurveyed land, 15,600,000
of which could scarcely be sold for $1.20
per acre.
diplomatic establishment There are
those who assert that it is a
supernumerary concern anyhow, and
ught to be totally abolished ; that di-
plomacy originated iu tho cowardice aud
falsehood of the Italians in the timo of
Machaevelli, and from that time to tin's
has done constant credit to its igno-
minious origin. On the other hand,
men say it is a necessity of modern civil-
ization, an aid in the cause of universal
peace among nations, and that its rep-
resentatives ought to be maintained in
dignity and honor. Between these ex-
treme views op tho subject there are
others claiming that a diplomatic estab-
lishment is indeed a necessity,
but that American representatives
abroad ought to maintain their respec-
tive offices not ohly with dignity
but in a style of republican simpucity
and economy. The advocates of these
and other views will probably take ad-
vantage of the . pending imbroglio be-
tween the committees to air their opin-
ions on the floor. Let us hope the
anticipated debate will be as instructive
as it is expected to be animated.
THE WEST POINT APPROPnjATION BILI*
The appropriation bill for the support
of the Military Academy, as reported
by the Appropriation Committee, cuts
down the salaries of professors, the pay of
cadets, and economizes in other re-
spects, so that the estimates of the War
Deportment are reduced about one fcilf.
There is much opposition to these pro-
posed sweeping changes, and some of
them will probably be modified before
the final passaffe of the bill There used
to be a strong feeling against West Point
in Congress,, but it has not manifested
itself for a long time till now. Men are
curious to see whether the old state of
feeling will be revived by this discus-
sion.
AN ACT OF NATIONAL GOOD FAITH.
I must regard the passage of the bill
providing wavs and means for the pay-
ment of the Februajy interest on the 3i65
bonds of the District of Columbia rh an
act of national good faith. The Senate,
at this writing, has amended the bill,
but not in such a way as to endanger
concurrenoe by the House. Inleed
it will have passed, most likely, be-
fore this epistle shall be deposited in
the mails. The succers of tho meaaffre
is a gratifying guaranty of the mainten-
anoe of our public credit by either polit-
ical party of the country.
BLOW COMliTITEKH.
The most of the committees of the
House may be said to be extravagantly
..low in preparing their work for action
on the floor. It is no ground of just
criticism that but few bills have yet been
acted on bv the House. On account of
the long debates which have occiured
this ha# been impossible, evefi iff tfiare
were no other satisfactory reasons for
such a situation. But it is astonishing
that the committees have done so little.
We have had about two months of' ses-
sion, and not more than eight or 'fen
reports, on matters of general interest,
from all the oommittees put together.
This is dne to the inexperience of so
many new members and of so many new
clerks to committoP*; But I submit
tiny the delay has now been long enough
to allow both committeemen and clerks
to be reasonably well posted in their
duties, and that palpable result* ought
to be speedily forthcoming, And from
the holder of such claim to a patent therefore.
Value of the Metals.
The following is the approximate esti-
mate of the present cash value of the
metals now known, rare and common.
The rare metals have no market value,
but they can he purchased at about the
prices below. The price is given per
pound, or 16 oz. avoirdupois :
Indium ......... *J,620.00 Bllter .............. |1S.H5
Vanadium ....... 2,600.00
Itutbpnmm ...... 1,400,00
Rhodium ........ 7(io.oo
Palladium ....... 653.0m
Uranium ........ 576.58
Osmium ......... 925.28
Iridium ......... 317.44
Gold ............ 301 4f
Platinum ........ HA.i
Thallium ........ 108.77
Chromium ...... 58.01
MagncHium ...... 46 &•
Potassium ....... 23.(4 Iron
Cohalt ............. 7.75
Cadmium .......... c.i*
Kismuth ........... 3.61
Sodium ............ 3.7*
Nickel ............. 2.50
Mercury ............ J.35
tntimouy ........... 3*
in ................. »
'upper ........... 25
\reenic ............. 16
iinc ................ ii
................ *7
.02
A clergyman of Passaic, N. J., has
made a public statement to the effect
that he is without the necessaries of
life.
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THE MARKED*.
NEW YORK.
Brevis ............................ * « W
Hoos— Dressed .................... 7 « 8
Cotton ............................ 14k
Flour— Superfine Western ........ 5 lo 14 6 40
Wheat-No. 2 Chicago ............ l is
Corn .............................. 62
Oats ............................... ,5
Bte ................................ 88
PoRE-NewMess ................. 21 0*
Lard— Steam ..... . ................ 12
CHICAGO.
BEEVis-Choloe Graded Steers.... 6 76
Choice Natives...., ...... 6 26
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 60 „
Good Second-class Steers. 4 60 (4 6 0*
Medium to Fair .......... a 76 1# 4 26
Inferior to Common ...... 2 76
Hooa-Live ................. 7 00
PLOUR-Fancy White Winter ...... 7 00
Good to choice Spring Ex. 6 00
Wheat— No. 1 Spring .............. l 07
No. 2 Spring ............. 98
No. 3 Spring ............. 76
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 40
Oats— No. 2 ...................... 81
Bte-No. 2 ........................ «7
Barley— No. 2. .................... 77
Butter— Fancy .................... 35
Koos— Fresh ....................... ie
Pore— Mess ...................... 19 25
Lard ............................... 12toa
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice White .............. 6 26 <4 • B*
„ Awtofa ........ ... ........ . 1 75 (A 6 00
Wheat — Extra. .................... 1 38 m 1 89
No. 1 White ............ 1 37 (4 1 28
No. 2 White .............. 117 £ 1 18
Amber ................... 37 313*
Coen. ............................ 45 ^  59
g*T* .............................. 37 a 48
***•**••••••••••*•••••••••••••• 78 (it 7#
Barley— No. 3 ..................... 1 80 9 1 IB
Butter ..... . ................ 19 14 2*
Koo* ... ........................... 18 U» 19
PoRK-Mes* ........................ i9 60 £2160
L**® .............................. ia*<A 13*
Cattle .................... 3 75 £ 4 SO
Boos .............................. 6 60 £ 7 28
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ..... ........... 1 48 £ 1 6*
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 88 £ 40
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 86 £ 38
Bye— No. 3 ........................ 68 £ 70
38 00
12
(4
<4
£
78
41
82
88
10
81'-
17
£19 60
13*
Pore— Mesa ....................... 19 60
Lard .............................. it
Hoos .............................. g 60
Cattle... ......................... b 60
MILWAUKEE. .
WlBAT-No.l... ....... ........... 1 06
S
No. 2..
Oobn— No. 2...,
Oats— No. 2....
Bti ............
Barley-No. X
£ 1 09
1 04
46
31
4 . 83
93 £ • 94
I 02
44
ii!
Wheat-Now ...................... 1 33 £ l 3*
Co« ................... ...... ..... <0 <4 48
Oats,  ...... ...... ........ 86 £ 43
Bra ..................... * ......... 78 £ 80
Potc-Mess ....................... 30 26 «20 60
U*> ........ ... ..... .......... 14 £ 16
TOLEDO.
WHEAT-Eitra. .................... 1 19 £ 1 40
^ Amber .................... 1 36 £ t 91
Corn .. .......... . ......... 43 £. 49
°*n .......... xast liberty, pa. “ * 88
Sheet— Common to fair ........... 375 ZiWV ....................... 6 00 £ « 00
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
« ^1' 4 . 1 ..i t 4 . i
Hunt! and milk socUla are the rage in Belle-
vue,
loser i
who atolel
Uok. Dai
been
dian Oon*nifwionera. - A
Tub Utijfrvum'j (/oteff 'flgorts the Ibtkl
stock of Itunber in thf docks of Baginaw
lifer ^ 10,800,006 feet, 82,000,000 of whWi to
old. 1 r * * 1 '
UoDin a proatottl and respectable
sitiz9«o|rjAtofi.mkUltd on Wednsedayof
last week by the banting of a balance-wheel
•f a saaring machine. I \ j)
1). l)i Ibuium, Of Man in tee, to credited with
having 'nude twelve oouaeoatlve ehoto, at adia-
tanoe of ’to'yardB^ wfiisli strong twenty and
sne-euteely incWs. j
in consequence of the heavy rains there and no indorsed for them for about $3,000, and theysnow. owe him about the same amount for
Two acipjw, named Qua lyee and C. L- How- which they used on the harbor. Verd k Whlt-
ard, had ja frsoCy* t4 MtnAttlioaUr ,IN. w*»o hare furnished stone, are lacking
Conikiub4h6^htMt welli^ iB$ld^areonal|4uitoaiumtomake them square. Bsgadons
busiDees men hare given faith and credit to
the promises and paper of the now bankrupt
feud between them took an ugly form on the
stage when, after some angry talk at each other
before the audience, Lee, behind the scenes,
undertook to whip Howard, who first attacked
him with a chair and cut him quite seventy iq
in the hand and neck.
CaitniXD A Wbreler, D. L. Filar A Bona,
and 23 other lumber manufacWfers and Teasel
^owners, of. Manistee, have memorialised Con-
gress with a Btatsmsnt exhibiting manufactures
and tonnage, and amount expended on the har-
bor of that pla^c as compared with other har-
bors, and asking that the fdfi amount recom-
mended by the Engineer Department be ap-
propriated by Congrees for the eaid harbor it
the said place. i
Samuel 8. Lacey, of Marshall, has in his pos-
session (in a good state of preservation) a pri
Thi Kent <Wty Board pf Bupervtobk has vate letter written by Ids grandfather, Anthony
authorized therSliaimro# theprssent Circuit Sigourney, giving a detailed and gi^hic ao-
ioort rooms for three yean, and the piojoct of count of the battle at Harlem, fought on Bun-
buildup a new court house to thus indefinitely day. Sept. 15, 177C, when the American armypostponed. was driven oat of New York city by the British,
Th* people of Eftton Rapid, uerery of the bumbujof .luge portion of the
intereeted In th. .hip on.l mot.ment, ,nd th. *h* ^ Tb*
peUtaon to Gongree. to,m .pproprieUon to, f tTOtnothen. ™ . membw of » oompui, from
lie sarvey is being signed by nearly every
man in that vicinity.
A B»t Cm leodlonl turned . Ion. wonum in, I ^ C*™lton her were eomplet*. The work
to tb.'ntnet without . hit of ..ming, uul now ^ ‘PP^t'o- »' ‘^roh 3, 1873, hu
ri,e h« recovered derate, euffleient to p.y her lfn Pl«p4 ^
rent nntU epring, end he h» got to pey the t*1' ‘boa‘ ^ ,e9‘ “l4 wU1 ““P1?1®
Met. of th. enit or go to jail. th* Th.«nonnt np.nd«l
was 10,357.92. There is now available, in-
Lottik Piske, of Saginaw City, a 17-year old oludlng what ig dae on $34,934.97.
dwwf, only 33 inch., in height, recently wee k ,pproprillion of,llt000 UMk«l to com-
deUvered of a child 20 inches long, weighing . ^ ^ worjL
six pounds. A Cirsanan operation was per-
formed. The mother and child are doing well . Mr. J. A. Youmahb, of Millington, Tosoola
firm for the reason that they were working for
pended on the harbor the coming season.
Their joint liabilities are U0 to bo $110,000,
while their assets, consisting of land, ma-
chinery, fixture*, eta, foot up about $90,000.
Dale's personal debts unsecured are about
$27,000, with a claim of $18,000 in the way of
debt and damage against C. A. Degraff, of
Bt Paul, Minn., tor grading fifty miles ef the
Bt. Paul and Pacific Railroad in 1878 as assets.
Moore's personal secured debts are $183,000,
and his unsecured debts are about $89,000 ;
while his assets are in bonds valued at
$121,000.
Detroit Kwning Nexrt t One of the mos
pitiful sosnes ever witnessed was seen st the
Woodbridge station tills morning, when the
prtoonani were being pat aboard the wagon for
transportation to the pease of Correction.
Among ifctvf wtt an old man, whosa hair and
whiskers were white with age. Hto clothing
was scanty and hang abont him in ngs. On
hi« feet ware % pair of old brown shoes, that
were held together by strings, and his hands
were entirely nnprot^pte^from the cold. With
difliculty the oik man walked to the door of the
station, and is he uteuped down on the side-
walk from the door-sill, he oallad a policeman
to him, and in a wlfifpor said, “For Hod's sake
give me a glass of Whisky to save my life." A
cold, jeering laugh was the only reply, pud he
was told to get into 'the wagon. With the
greatest difficulty the poor wretch clambered
into the wagon, trembling as if saffering from
an attack of ague. No friendly hand assisted
him to a seat, and the curtain was buttoned be-
hind him. This is an almoet every day occur-
rence, some will say; but no, it to not. That
man now tottering into the grave, ponuilees
and helpless, bat a few years ago— less than
twenty— walked the streets of another city with
elastic step and head erect, receiving honors
from his fellow men. , He looked upon massive
brios blocks, which bis industry and abilities
had erected, and he lived in a magnificent man-
sion; bnt the loss of a wife led him to drinking,
and drinking to what he now to.
STUPENDOUS BANK. BOBBERY,
Particulars of the Raid on the Northarap-
ton (MAsa.) National Bank-Upward of
•700,000 InOocarltUs Abstracted.
Boston papers give fall details of the
recent laid by masked robbers on the
National Bank of Northampton, Mass.
The result is something appalling. The
table of securities token Hhows a total of
$670,000. The account Mates:
The robbers entered the house of
Cashier Whittlesey, and bound, gagged
and guarded for hours seven people.
They compelled him to give them the
The brave die but onoe, while cowards
die mknyi times. Much uhneoessary
alarm, ousts in every community in re-
gard fo many diseases. We jn, ft k
true, all liable totohAmssimid dJkth.but
if wo are all eober, cleanly, and brave of
heart, we need hive no 'fear of ftfoaee
of body or mind.
FOILED. '
VYwatratlon of an Attempt la OuMo All
fravloos Train flobbartya.
(From the Toledo Blade.] j,
A singularly daring and well. planned
oo ml. nation of the safe vault, waited solieme to rob the exprees train on the
until they knew the night watchman had Lake Shore Railroad wae frustrated this
gone home, and then, getting into the morning by the action of detectives and
vault and safe with only one of the four offloialH who had become aware of the
keys needed, they took a large amount plot through the fcmTeftirm of 6he 6T
. County writes : “I have s dictionary printed
Boot. W. Wili.CE, el-Citj 8«lton of J.ck- in ^ ^ of spoon molds, but ^
.on, .1,04 hinuelf in th. left .id. the other d»y. not glve ^  . bnt ^
intending to commit .elf-mnrder. The b^l tbeT wer0 mlde y, Eng„ were
.odd not be found, bnt it ent«™d between the brongUt ^  Americ, the M.Taower, ud
«renth ud eighth rihe. Deepoudeucj llnded on plyinontb Ilocb. They hnebeen
the evato of the ^t. 1 ,ppt jn tbc eTeT pince, tai have .iw.ve
Rbokmt deaths : At Battle Creek, Dr. Z. T. boon used up to the present time, and we have
Slater, a prominent physician and one of tha manufactured our table spoons with them,
ear 1 lent settlers of that city, aged 54 years ; at They make a very good looking and durable
his residence in Charlotte, Robt. M. Wheaton, spoon."
one of the oldest pioneers of Eaton County, I , . . ...
.nd formerly . prominent polihcian. Owe d.y I«t week JUiw.il Thomp™, of
Feutonville, in going to his home np the rail-
He-wee Moeet, aged eighteen, living in Cot- ^ ^ in tn condiUon fell into
nellTovrnahip, Eaton County, bored a hole in ^ c,u,e.gKlrd w„ an.U. to get out
. log th. other day, filled it with powder and JlU!l „ lhi|! moment lhe ^ ^.^d
toonhed It off in honor of th. Oantendal of ^ Mmlngi M not over eighty
American independence. Reatflta-a broken Ij, disUnt_ MniJee^.uoldmnwbpEt
leg and diver, painful and aerioua knock, on I go year, of age. ran an'S jnmSinlofteciwl
the head. gnard and tripped Tliompeon down and held
Tub Rov. Daniel McFee, of Edinburgh, in a him there until ^ etrainpassed. ^en Thom
published letter, says that he to writing a book son was etsudijigj u$ MsThead aldjlioulu
on the United States, and that he visited the wro jfist above the rMw/ and lia2I3jiot bee
Detroit Opera House, on December 5. for the for the presence of mind of “ Uncle Johnny " I ................. in ioo'm
purpose of seeing a dramatization of Washing- Thompson would probably have been ground .....................
ton Irving’s famed farce— meaning “ Rip Van to powder. * •• v « .Winkle." u * v ^ v “
At Kalamazoo, not long since, an old gentle-
NoTwiTHaTiEnwa the mild weather of the I mln W6l|.koowu inthlt ,UUge .nd county,.
\ut tom week, all of the lumbermen m by no re8ldent for rauiv died at th. County
mean, diaoouraged. Jlr. Win. Addia, of Grand PwrHanM creunmtancea which uedla-
liapide, commenced erecting camp, on hie trMBing lnd not ,ery creditable tohiachil-
luge tract of pine land, three mile, down the dren. He wae very old, and hie two eon. having
river (near Morley) laet week. Hetnteudaput- dilute aa to who ehonld takecu.of him-
tiug in 3,800,000 feet both now live in Now York-the conaequenoc
At Little Traverse, recently, a bartender was that the money necessary for hto support
named Frank Lamphero made an unw&rranta did not arrive, and the old man was taken to
bio attack upon an Indian, boating him on thel the county house. He lived just one day after
head with a billiard cue, and then attemptingl be arrived thore-diod of a broken heart-eor-
tokhooV WA». TMe Indian was dangerously if I row at the neglect of his children. We under-
Htate rrlaon Report.
The report of the Inspectors of the Michigan
State Prison for the year ending Sept. 90, 1875,
is now published, making a pamphlet of fifty
pages. We are indebted to the Lansing liepub-
Ucan for the following abstract of its contents :
Tho transactions of the year, pecuniarily,
reeplt as follows : *
ixpenditurva ..................... $93,611.40
iDdebtedntMrpspt. 30, 1«7». . . ........... 13,273.59
nventory Sept. 99, 1875 ................. 36,457.54
of Beenrities. An export had to be Bnm-
moned from New York, and the kick
was not opened until at an early hour
this morning. Cashier WhitUeeeyf when
asked to give tne three combinations to
the vault for the outer and inner and
ohest doors gave them wrong twice and
thrice, bnt the bnrglan wrote them
down and made him repeat them. Of
course they caught him in the attempt
to mislead-them, and the exhibition of
a pistol compelled him to tell tjie truth,
though he told them that four keys were
necessary to open the patent lock, three
of which were at the other bank offices.
At 4 o'clock a. m. Whittlesey wns taken
to a down-stairs bedroom. * The .whole
family were gagged, and four of the bur-
glars withdrew to operate on the bank.
Three hours after, Mrs. Whittlesey suc-
ceeded in freeing herself and giving the
alarm from a window. The whole party
were speedily liberated, and the cashier,
still wearing the handcuff, went to the
bank. A clever workman soon after
fitted a key, and all the persons hand-
cuffed were released. An examination
of the bank shewed that the cracksmen
had unlocked the outer door, but were
apparently balked by the safe look, look-
ing three of the requisite four keys.
They tried the metal of tho door with
bars, and wrenched off two dials which
served os an index for working the com-
bination.
There is every indication that six, and
perhaps all of them, left on the 6 o'clock
train. At latest advices no information
had been received of the robbers.
The table of funds token is as follows:
Missonri State bonds, $15,000; Chiaago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad shares,
$5,000; Lake Shore and Michigan South-
ern shunto, $3,000; Chicago, Burlington
and Quincy eights, $1,000; Cleveltoid,
Columbus and Cincinnati, $2,000; Union
Pacific, $44,000; Ohio and Mississippi,
second mortgages, $165,600; United
States bonds, $55,000; Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe, $15,000; Ft. Wayne, Jack-
son and Saginaw, $12,000; Ogdonsburg
tho parties to the plot The conspira-
tors were L. O, Hartwell, an ex-oonduo-
tor on tho road, two brotuers named
Dwight, and a Texas desperado named
Sophus, all former brakomen on tho
road, and well acquainted with every
detail ot the running of the trains.
They went some days ago to tturttttle
Station of Archibald, and prepared for
their work, t Bunt Gone, of the United
States Express Company, was advised of
their movements, and kept a watch upon
them. Last night, accompanied by
Capt Purdy and B« rgt. Nohl, of the
city police, Detective Cavanaugh, of the
Lake Shore Road, and another person,
all in disguise, he went out on the west-
ward tiound train until ho met tho east-
ward bound Chicago express, which was
boarded, two of his party taking a po-
sition in the express oar and three going
the range being from 45 cento to $1. During
not fatally injured, sndLamphereiehelduuder I stand that sined tuue the runoingof tho the year ending Bept. 30, 1875, 26 have been
heavy bonds to avait the issue. old q^d were cured toroid taken Jo tyw York! pardoned, 10 died, the sentence of 43 been re-
The work of deepening the 8t. Clair Flats the hTob awatfoutag th tS of t«Ar want- ' of 1 oommnted. Average term of
Ship Canal to sixteen feet, for a dtotance of 100 of filial regard, sentence of all committed, 3.15 years. The
feet on each side of ito center line, ha« been Mr. and Mbs. D. D. Brockway celebrated death P60*11* *bol‘al*®d 10 wu00
• « • a • a • . * a — .a. >. _ • « I
com
2.500 new willow
- — — --- --- - — ’ i ah &»• a ti as Auaarv*as. w j* a tsi n WM
which time the life sentences have not in-
forty yeire, ' at their* resllefice at the 'AOatf created proportionally with minor offense*,
expended wae $41,459.96. No appropriation to j minei uoar Calutast, Mhortfonetoiioa., It wae 8howing the "uportofity of 0lir present law.
Total ............................. $152,652.18i 'i ’ :
Income for the year ..................... $110,863.16
Indebtedness Sept. 30, 1874, paid from
thin year’* earnings .................... 5,417.98
Inventory 1815, f ffWCH.IJ, Hm •
appropriation, $4, 457.09...., ........... 86,271.04
Total ................................ $152,652.18
Time, after all tho crowding, the prison con-
tinues to pay expenses, but tor some time to
oome it cannot do much more than that Hinoe
1869 it has yielded the State a total profit of
58,961.65. There are 515 convioto employed
on contracts, at an average of 63 cents a day,
into the baggage car adjoining^ to emerge
upon a signal to be given by pulling the
bell-rope. The night was intensely dark,
and the rain was falling heavily. The
express messenger in tlie car was in-
structed to lie down and feign sleep.
Shortly after leaving Wausoon for the
long run into the city those waiting in-
side saw the end of tha oar penetrated by
an anger. The robbers outside carefully
inspected the inside of the car through
this hole, and were satisfied that
everything looked favorable. They
then bored out a piece of the door, and
Hartwell reached iu his hand to unbolt
the door. In an instant his hand was
seized by those inside, and his arm
drawn through to the shoulder. The
signal was given by pulling the rope to
those in tlie baggage-cnr, who opened
the door and sprang out upon the aston-
ished soonndrels from the rear. <iA des-
perate fight ensued with billies and
knives. Tho tliieves tried to throw
themselves from the train and drag the
officers with them, and nearly succeeded,
bnt at last were all dragged inside the
baggage-car and secured. The train was
not checked in its speed, but continued
running at the rate of 40 md*** uv hour
and Lake Champlain, $$,'000; Mlssourt during tho whole encounter, which
greatly complicated the conditions of the
fight In a little while the train reached
the city, and the desperadoes were placed
in the prison. They were heavily armed,
and masked with KU’Klux masks. They
were all severely, but not dangerously,
beaten about tho heads with tno slung-
shots of the offloehi. Tho latter escaped
with but little injury. Tlie whole affair
Pacific, $30,000; registered stock and
bonds of the United Htatee, and various
corporations, $350,000 to $400,000;
greenbacks and national bank bills,
$10,000; Detroit, lAnsing and Lake
Michigan, $7,000; New York and Erie
bonds, $7,000; Maine State bonds,
$10,000; Hudson River Ra lroad bonds,
$5,000.
&»kod for the euBiung year. numerously attended^ the happy pair being the
Tho original estimate for the harbor of refuge reciyisnto of VfritW preeante, such as vaipeto,
on Lake Huron was $1,442,550, Of this amount blankets, rugs, etc. Mr. Brockway is one of
$450,000 have been appropriated, and this in the oldest pioneers in the copper district, he
all under contract. There wore expended dur- having arrived at Copper Harbor in 1843, and
ing the last ifccal year $126,003.36, and there | his was the first white family that sett^d on
An appropr ation of $200,000 is recommended I N. fecott ofit’Anw. bfeing tho finU white
of DetroR, hii *
i TP) TP I born in the Lake Superior country. Mr.
Brockway has continued to reeide in the copper
written an^
coopOMd'.nnulnl comedietta entitled '.Our “ “Tho‘ir“t ““»•
Mamma," which will be played at the Board of
ceptton of about three years, when he resided
Tnde entertainment in thit cit, tor th. benefit ln( ^  Io,w" P“* th6 S',to; for b*n6<U
ol the Industrial School It is a very ingeni- of luB Wlfe H hcaltl1-
ous and mirth-provoking prodacUon, and About two yean ago a large hole mysterious-
rkther Offenbachian in its language and situ- ‘PPewed in the ceiling of the Preebytenan
KiEAUfix is tery much erdtad orr.( . ro->_ jilere j, wu Mme three or four feet in length,
mu bo marriage which occurred near the I d bla th, .ppetruee of hiving been pro-
plu. in Angnet lut, bnt whieh hta juet come b, ^ 0nlT%tappi,(dKl«h.i &>
tolighb The groom ta . eon of the l.te Dr. R. I j^tt,, hM jMt been deered nP, On the night
E. P«ey, i fimily of inflnence ud wealth. Thel, jni, i, i874, w.dmer'e .tore w« entered by
bride ww Mi» Lur. Ludon, of Eokford, ud b lm ^ .eeniideribl.quutltyof clothing
t4e youthful couple were both member, of the ^  A few d,„ einM, bowever, DetaeUv.
High School in tint ptaoo. Wood., of Biy City, received . letter from one
Jon* F. OoDraoi, one of the earliest pioneer Charles Gordoa, a State's Prison convict, who
setUera of Grand Rapids, died in that city on claimed to know all abont the affair, and Mr*
Tuesday of last week, aged 5L He was one of Woods accordingly went to Jackson |nf inter-
the beat-known of all' the tradera among the viewed lim. ||e then iafon^ed tho
Indiana in the northwest He wae very popu- j tlio burglary lb qpestibn was committed by
lar with theta, and with all who knew him, and himself and Wm. O'Hare, and that the key to
in many an obscure wigwam the news of his the Presbyterian Church was stolon from the
death will cause a feeling of personal loss. pocket ol the sexton and the plunder stored
' jg 1*74 cji^rws jnade an appropriation of aw»J 10 th® 8irret- Gordon also state* that in
$05,000 to temove obstructions, oonaiating of removing the Btohm oroperty afterward he had
bowlders, in Detroit River, near the lime kilns, slipped off (Ute ty^t pa which lief was
The channel at that point Is in j^nadian and Ms handkerchief, whieh he left
water*, ak^the Canadian GovCfAment bad al- there. The detective visited the church and
ready ekWW upon thd work ofrflradving these found the handkerchief, and as a result of his
(Aatmtionk. The amount expended was $3,- 1 in ve*ti^ is in
449.07* The balance of the appropriation re- for eigkV^afl for® hi
mins available. Grand Rapids not long since.
_ Dnr&vans received at Baginaw from all The failure of Dale «V Moore, tho contractors
point* in 4hf State north of that city in the I, tor building the harbor of nrfuge i at Band
lumber region state that the log crop will be at Beach, is not only felt in that vicinity, bat the
tyMftyroWria short of ***1 mmqp, antyM
lumber is advanclag therein consequence. If
the mills do hot get logs the salt blocks will not
run, and a limited product next season is pre-
dicted by the best judges. Many operators
have given np all hope of getting in any logs
depressing influence is experienced both np
and dam tha shore from that place. ,TU«
merchants then ami in the neighboring vil-
lages will suffer most lost It is said that
Pack, Jenks k Co., of Band Beach are out about
$3,500, while W. R. Stafford, of Port Hope, has
Nativity of those received the last year : New
York, 105 ; Michigan, 89 j Canada, 32 ; Ohio,
28 ; Ireland. 24 ; Pennsylvania, 21 ; Germany
and England, 11 each. As to occupation, the
“day laborers" lesd off with 130,
then ^  fahnott 30, sailors 18, ci-
gar-makers 15, cabinet-makers 13,
barbers; 12, carpenters, railroad employes,
and shoemakers 10 each ; but there is net an
editor or a printer among them. Thirty-two
are totally illiterate, and 48 can barely read.
Eighty-eight were temperate, 201 occasional
drinkers, and 102 intemperate. All are le-
ported as having been attendants at church or
Sunday school. > i
The chsplsin reports the spiritual and intel-
lectual wautft60U# ifimaH Yd M well sup-
plied, ind caUs the especial-attention oLtke
priMio to itoaMtog iuersase of crime, whieh
he uays is due ts V personal indulgence and
social i*te*w>ar«w”- p;
The ififldMan fronts theoanitary eonditionH
all lovely, and the total number of days lost by
i
Riven and Harbon.
The report of Maj.-Gen. G. WMtzel, in
cliarge of the improvements of rivers and
lake harbors of this region for 1875, has
bean transmit Uxl to Concrtts. C It roslains
mfieffiche vtorir dtWWng th^year.
The following condensed statement shows tlie
facta: loll ij 1
The amonnt expended on the Bt. Miry’s
Falls Canal daring the last fiscal year was
$178,026.90. Binoe the beginning of the work
on the new locks $885,000 have been appropri-
ated for the improvement of the Bt Mary’s
River and the canal Of this amount about
$85,000 have been diverted for the improve-
ment of the old canal. There remains $360,-
000 to be appropriated in order to oome up to
the original estimate.' ^ f /
At Cheboygan harh$nth$ amount expended
was $7,215.86. It is recommended that $45,-
OOO beapptopAtodlbr die fiscal year 1877.
At Au Bahle Sfver harbor neoewary repairs
ere* mode to' thfe piers and s re-survey of the
Of the total amount stolen tho loss of was admirably planned on both sides. If
only $12,000 (allfl on the bank. The the robbers had been tmooeoaful; the)
heaviest individual sufferers are as fol- ! would h4ye secured about $275,000 in
lows : Ex-Judge C. E. Forbess, $100,- 1 currency and $125,000 in coin,
000 United States six gcr cent bonds, ' - 1 — 1 '
registered ; $28,060 flve^per cents, reg- ikperience* In Battle*
istered, and $7,000 national stocks. T , r . , .
flenr)' Hirchley, $60,000 United States * ^Ueye no two good soldiers will
bonds; Hrary bright,* Urge smoautol "1^ "ensstions
negotittblM bonds ; J. 8. Lithrop, $80,- s bsttli'. I take it to be a piece
000 in Georgia bonds ; John Earner, ?f ,rav"'° <>«**t Urn* h»
$U, 000 negotiable bonds ; Wiiliam Gaj- L1*"1 no,fc“ <lllrmK iho progreasof a
lord, $50,000 United States bonds. Mrs. I lon& »n!I WYere engsgoment. A bstUe
L. M. Turner, Dr. 8. A. Fiakc, Uichard I “ » ,onUW<> ^  ,<P?n !.no* to be
Kingman, and Horace O. Collins are “ fwottB a1ipr«heW11oa wlule it lasta is
also among tho principal sufferers. ^  be cithoi dronk, enmy op msenaibla.
A small safe in ifif Y»nlt, which the 1 2*e °f f8 °i
burglars considered too insignitlcaut to ^ ie me*.yb° *be fulleitentof
touch, contained $30,000 deposited by 'J1® bat sticks rewlnfcffy to Ms
Harvey Kirkland, and $25,000in oonds d,aty; w“ «tpen«nee, and that
belonging to the Hopkins Academy, and ® “®* fopf^tod s docen
other yaluabln property. By locking tho bmes, that shell-firing is not ordmsnly
doors of the vaMt, the burglanT got ®?
twonty-four hours start of the detoctiviBS. ^  ^ ^ riiells aro
During their stay in Whittlesey's house .tIl®ir
the robbers hUo««1 taonderful jollity and d9ath “d ,Woulud8. 1®nd bnm-
coolnem. The fsmily nnmbeied »v«i, ^ overhead doe. not dsuse that nerr-
and all were bound . and gagged, the tiugUng whieh »lway» Irtiows the
burglars running abort of ropo and dis- zip ol the nfhvtmllet. 'Hie peoo-
patehing tlie aerTant for the ciothea-line. J®1 ®f “10 air, bJ. “'»
The men were rather a joUyset, inchned do,z;'n ato“®« Mg' ^  pothe
to pay some attention to tho comfort b11'" . b®laea ‘l'»t the whofe ^ r is
of their victims. They advised the wo- f^,ld "’J them, and tha* be u certain
men to put on three pairs of stockings, I f®, 8^ru1c.^ Wlt 1 them. All, I
so that the binding ropes would not cut I ^ l.HV0’ W1, .u^f° ^  seiiHation
them. One of them casually remarked a|W*l by the impact of a bullet,
that he had noticed Mr. Whittlesey's fine 1 “ “““bmg feeling, which
watch at Watch Hill, li. I., somei two ?r 11 MMtoMpowers the localpain of
years sge, snd tried to olsim aeqn^nt- th® my »
snoe with him from that time. This I •^'" bnek.hot near the Up knocked
watch they , took, hot Mrs. Whit, I for ‘•o daya nlter gave mo
tlesey slyly pftehed hers tinder tho bn- “ut» PaT “<*•>“* m^oular dis-
reau, mid io aaved it The, picked her k”®« J® Moulder that I
fine cloak ont ot tlie bureau, and ahe j ' <lldd n®t B,tottd I erect. Holdiers havo
said, “Give methat old thing; I’m cold,” JreTQen“J been prostrated by spent
and gained that halt A enrolment of, shall wounds
The burglars, who wore kid-gloves, “ Ul* “‘W ^  »>t Weed the hot frag-
were disguised by masks made from the ‘f*». torn blMd-vesaels and
leg* of satinet drawers, with places cut for effusiou. A Minnie I mil ex-
the eyes; long linen dusters and blue tr^ted l^m tbe human body preeroto a
* • ° 1 remarkable sight I have * seen them
where the resistenoeof the flesh had
turned back the pointed end on all stdee
with such regularity that the ball resem-
It is said that while the plague wae I Med a saucer or a flower. —Afar Fork
overalls.”
Fear of Disease.
Rev. Mb, Fbobt, of Denver, can lift
1,100 pounds. He ought to be able to
floor Satan.
raging in Buenos Ayres tlie grave-dig-
gere bore charmed lives. Of the three
hundred men so employed not one died Costly Elephants,
of the disease. It has often been noticed Turkey has fifteen immense ships ofs h£s±- riJ3»r
nunes, and nave-diggers, whose busi- max, th«r only use being) to aalutes
neOacompeUed conrtant liabiliU to m- eveyy Sunday. when top Sultan goes to
fection, have usually escaped m a far+mosquec- They never go to sea, and if
greater ratio than their numbers would they did would founder'in the first gale,
warrant Tbe“oharm” of ihiBimmu- forth^iMeve^imwieldf.andthe’Rir^
mty (rum toe preijidto#fl(X)ttrgeis very a» miaarahte sariarsj ‘^ho'daty^vaysges
simple. They are not soared/ they are I they make are when in the spriogthey
positive to the disease and thus repel its are takes out of the Golden Horn and,;
wES. K&VKJfl £xsK?£
ative condition, and really invites its ap- they are taken back to their winter qnhr-
proach. And thhs it is the world over. | ten in the Golden Horn.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, February, 5, 1876.
Centennial,
Aqwrlus Hlitoriul Inati.
Peb. 1T78. Alliance formed with Prance.
“ 7,1868, Union forces defeated at
Williamsburg.
" 8, 1861, Roanoke Island captured.
“ »,1778. William H. Harrison born.
M 10, 1868. Lonzworth (distinguished
• hnrticolturist) died.
“ 11. 1811. Territory of Louisiana o^
ganlceo.
“ 12, 1809. Ahnham Lincoln bom.
Hr In time of our intended removal
Wat, tM thall at an early day ofer for tale
(Mi paper with the material lletative to our
"going wtf' we will make further explana
tion in our next. Publisher.
Three cases involving the title to the
so-called “Griswold railroad lands" were
tried at the last term of our Circuit Court,
and the decision of Judge Arnold is looked
forward to with no little anxiety, as it nl
lefts the title to many homes in this coun-
ty. The plaintiff in these cases W. R.
Bowes claims title to the lands ns trustee
of the Port Huron & Lake Michigan Rail-
road Company, while the defendants claim
title through deeds from A. D. Griswold.
The other day the Supreme Court of this
State decided that Griswold’s claim to the
lands in question was of no validity, so
that now the next question arising is, the
validity of the claim through which Bowes
holds the lands. The cases will probably
And their way to the Supreme Court
The Executive Committee of the Hoi
land Soldiers Union met on Thursday eve-
ning to perfect the necessary arrangements
for the next annual meeting of the associa-
tion, which is to be held on Saturday eve-
ning, February 12th. A business meeting
for the election of officers, etc;, will be
held at 6 o’clock, at the hall of Messrs.
Bakker A Van Raalte, and it is expected
that the members will be thereat that time
prompt/ j% in order not to cause a delay in
the further exercises of the evening. The
next step in the programme is a social
gathering, a la picnic, at Kenyon's hall.
Each soldier residing in the city, is expec-
ted to provide sufficient for himself and a
friend, so as to relieve the members coming
in from the country from attending to any-
thing of this kind. An extensive invita-
tion will be made to the ladies, not only
to the wives and the lady friends of the
members of the union, but also to those
who on several occasions of late have ex-
•ended a willing and helping hand to do
anything that the soldiers requested from
them. The idea is to make it a pleasant
social gathering; for that purpose the par
ents of deceased soldiers are also included
among those to be invited. The Holland
Cuy Cornet Band has accepted an Invi
tation to be present. Geo. W. McBride
Esq., will deliver the oration, to be follow-
ed with toasts and responses. The gallery
of the hall has been set apart for the pub-
lic.
For want of labor, says tUo G. II limes,
the Directors of the poor, at that place, “are
receiving constant demands from able-
bodied men with families for assistance
from the dtjr treasury. They prefer to
work, but declare they cannot obtain em
ployment, and unless assisted their fami
lies most starve or freeae. Mayor Peirce
stated that he was constantly approached
by men ofthisclas^, demanding assistance.
Under the charter the Council has no au-
thority to appropriate funds for their relief.
The several benevolent associations are
taxed to the utmost to meet the demands
upon them, and the pressure is becoming
too great for them to bear. The Council
has referred the matter to a special com-
mittee."
It is said that Col. ttam Colt, the inven-
tor of the revolver which bears his name,
was the man who conceived the idea of
a submarine electric telegraph wire cable,
and was the first to test, put into practical
use, produce a successful result, and show
its practical utility, from which point Prof.
Morse and others have gone on from step
to step to greater perfection.
President Clark, of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College, having been urged
by the Japanese government to superin-
tend the founding of s similar institution
in that country, the trustees of the college
have granted him a year’s leave of absence
in order to do so.
Adi t. Gen. Robertson has issued a
general order to the Slate troops, making
it obligatory upon them to perfect them-
selves in target practice, and laying down
the rules and regulations by which they
shall be governed in so doing.
-  -
Tire Young Men’s Christian Association
of Grand Rapids elected the following offi-
cers for the ensuing year:
President— E. Hoyt, Jr.
First Vice-President— 3. A. Kennedy.
Second Vice President— Rev. P. Moer-
dyk.
Recording Secretary— J V. Redpath.
Corresponding Secretary— F. R. Hul
bert.
Treasurer— Hoyt G. Post.
Dn. E. B. M. Brown, a prominent Jew
ish rabbi, spoke in the hall of the Young
Men’s Christian Association in Indianapo-
lis Indiana, last Sunday, by invitation.
The fact is remarkable as being the first
instance of a Hebrew rabbi addressing a
Christian audience on the beauties of his
own religion and the harmony of all creeds
on the principle of love.
FOR SALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
I offer for Ml* Lot S, Block 41, helrtgon XU South-
KmI corner of Ninth tad Merkot Streets, Cltj of
Holland. The build Inn an si) new. It las des-
irable location for any kind of bnlatnesa. Terms
•aar. D. TB ROLLER.
HouAir, Rich., March S, 1*7&. t-tf
Farm for Bale.
I offer for sale t farm of 80 scree. In Bee. 18.
Jamestown, Ottawa Coanty, Michigan. Good
bnlldlngs, and water; also orchard, for further In-
formation address:
W. C. HOXIK,
Jameatown, Ottawa County, Mich.
Jan. 89. 1878.
Nathan Kenyon. Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Ranking, lAChange, and Col-
lection buainera. CoUectlona made on all point*
In the United Hutea and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. AH bnsl-
nrea entrusted to me ahall nave prompt atten-
tion. Inturoat allowed on time deposits, asbject
to check at siirht. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
•old at my office.
l« tf < N. KENYON.
Pigeon-Hole Table.
Fos Bau a Hecond-hand Pigeon-hole Table si
half the original cost Enquire «f
HOWARD A McBRIDE.
Holland. N 10. !»?V
9prcial Notices.
Holltnd Soldltn Union.
The Annual meeting of the Hnllaut
Soldiers’ Union will be held on Saturday
evening, February 12. 1876, at the ball o
Bakker A Van Raalte.
By Order of the Executive Committee.
J. O. BAKKER, Preeident.
W. H. Joblim, Secretary.
Thb Chrietian at Work makes the follow-
ing favorable comment upon Dr. Cohen
Stuart's "Sx Month in Amert'ca:,, The
Rev. Dr. Cohen Stuart, the Holland dele
gale to the Evangelical Alliance meeting
in New York, is publishing a diary of his
travels in America, in numbers, with a de-
dication to the Queen of Holland. The
peculiarityof the work la its personal char-
aeler. Dr. Stuart gives his impression
of man and things on paper as freely as if
be were chatting in a parlor. The Doctor
appreciates the Hudson and its scenery,
and espedslly seems to have taken Cat-
akill ink» his heart. Dr. Stuart left hosts
of friends behind him when he left this
country who will gladly welcome him
back. Come again, Doctor.
In behalf of the executive committee of
the council of Hope College, the secretary,
Rev. A. T. Stewart, D. D., announces
through the ChrUtian Intelligencer to the
Reformed churches east the appointment
of Prof. Kollen as their Financial Agent,
and says:
"He (Prof. Kollen) has also been Instru-
mental in raising in the Holland churches
w«t a large partof Ebenexer Thank
Offering Fund, amounting already to over
$5»,003 and designed for the support of In-
struction In the Grammar School Depart-
ment. He now goes to the churches of the
Rtst under a special call from the Council
to labor for the endowment of the College
He has our entire confidence and our 8in-
cere wishes for success, for our need is
great, and nothing but our extremity could
have Induced either us to call him from
Ills duties in teaching to this agency, or
him to accept our call."
We are requested to state that his address
for the present if: 84 Veaey street, New
York.
Thb Patrons of Husbandry In Ohio are
using the power which they possess by
reason of numerical strength in controll-
ing eleetlona of officers of agricultural so-
: cieties, with the intention of putting n stop
to horse-racing at fairs. They have trium-
phed thus far, and it is said that they are
to make effort in every county where they
are strong.
WUCOVAL.
On the 1st day of February, A. D. 1876,
we shall remove our Office from Ledyurc
Block, Ottawa Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
to the New Pierce Block, S. W. Cor. Mon-
roe <t Pearl Street*, 2d Floor, Rooms No.
A 6. The Pierce Block is directly opposite
Sweet’s Hotel, on Pearl Street.
TAYLOR A EDDY,
Attorneys at Law, etc.48-52 Grand Rapids, Mich.
Furoitura I
We are constantly Increasing our stock
of line Furniture. The finest Bureaus,
Toilet and Bedroom Suits, Sofa Chairs
Sofas, and a fine assortment of Carpets al
just received and sold at bottom figures for
Come and give us a call.
H. Meter* Co.
Holland, Jan. 18, 1875. 48-1
Spteial Notice.
The Crrv Drug Stork will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
Hkbbr Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
lUiiertisemcnK
FOR SALE.
A House and Lot uith barn, (Hasted on Sixth
Street. City of Holland. The hnnaela new, two-
•tory frame building with addition. For farther par
llcnlars apply to p. PFAN8TIEHL.
Holland, Feb. 8, 1878.
Dissolution Notice !
Notice la hereby riven that the co-partnerahlp
heretofore exiating, between the underxlgned un-
der the Arm-name of L. T. Ranters A Co., la this
day dUsnlved, by muitul consent. All acconnts
with said late Arm most he settled with L. T. Kan-
Tins who will continue the buMiWss of Books and
Stationery. All matters pertaining to Hewing Ma-
chines must be settled with A. M. Kantxb<«. who
will apply himself exclusively to that branch of
business; office with LT. Kantkrs.
Lbendbut T. Kantika,„ Abraham M. Kaxtirs-
Holland, Feb. *, 1878.
Dissolution Notice,
Tweit* finnlT A.CT0 ’ WM <H«^ved on the
U.nD, Hu'.f.nd Mich., J.u.
The CordialBalm of Syr
icum and Lothrop’s
Tonic Pills.
Fbiwbsuroh, Nov. 18, 1874.
I have used the Cordial Balm of Hyrlcumand
Lothrop’s Tonic Pills aa a preventive and care for
the nse of ardent spirits and habitual intoxication,
and I And them actually ap-clAc In snch cases. I
regard them as moat Invaluable medicines, and
nothing conld induce me to he without them.
JACOB MESERVE. *
Tifton, Dec. A, 1874.
We take pleasure In Informing you of the sur-
prisingly benedcla! results from the u« of yonr
English Remedy. The Cordial Balm of Hyricum
and Lothrop’a Tonic Pills In a case of great Ner-
vous Debility and Prostration, by a member of our
family who had been under treatment by different
doctors for nearly three years past without any ap-
parent benedt therefrom; hat your medicines have
prodneed a most wonderful change for the better,
and the patient now enjoys comparatively excellenthealth. Mm. HARRIET 8TUROI88.
P. 8.— We tell all with whom we are acquainted,
who are similarly afflicted, to try yonr medicines.
Wholesale Agents.
JOHN F. HENRY A CO.. New York City.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A CO., Philadelphia.
SETH 8. HANCE, Baltimore, Md.
WEEKS A POTTER, Boston, Maas.
For Sale by Druggists gen-
erally everywhere.
Dr. Lothrop may be consulted professionally by
mail, free of charge. Address
O. EDGAR LOTHROP, M. D*
®-lT I4S Court street, Boston, Maas.
I
Order of Publication.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN:
In the Circnlt Court for the Connty of Ottawa, In
Chancery; anit pendlng;at the City of Grand Ha-
ven In aald connty, on the 9th day of November,
A. D. 1875.
Ada R. Elliott, Complainant,
w.
Frederick F. Elliott, Defendant.
In this cause It appearing from affidavit en Ale
that the defendant, Frederick F. Elliott, resides oat
of the State of Michigan, in another one of the
United States, the particular one of which la un-
known; that a subpoena requiring him to appear
and plead to the Bill of Complaint on Ale in this
cause bad been duly Issued, but the same could
not he served by reason of the continned absence
of said Defendant from the State of Michigan, and
in another of the United States;
And on motion of George W. McBride, Complain-
ant’s Solicitor, It 1* ordered that the appearance of
the said Frederick F. Illiott, he herein entered,
within one hundred days from the date of this or-
der, and In case of appcArance that he canee hia
answer to the BUI of Complaint to be tied and a
copy thereof to be served on the Complainant's
Solicitor, within twenty daya after aervlce on hlti
of a copy of aald bill and notice of this order; and
In default thereof said hlU will be taken as con-
fessed by aald defendant.
And it U farther ordered that within twenty
days, the Complainant canae a notice of this order
to he published In the Holland Crrr News, a
newspaper published, printed and circulating In
aald County ; and that said publication be continned
therein once, in each week for alx week in anccee-
slon.ot that he canae • copy of this order to be per-
sonally served on said Defendant fll least twenty
days before the time above prescribed for hit ap-
pearance.
DAN J. ARNOLD, OretU Judge.
G. W. McBbidi, OomplalnaiU'e Bekettor.
[A true copy of the ertglna) order on tie wlU me
in aald care.]
A. A. TRACT, MegUter.
BOOTS & SHOES
-AT—
E. HEROLD
Eton r n Street, Cmr of Hollaed.
— o —
Ladies,
Gents,
Youth and
Misses Wear.
Full line for the Winter trade.
Holland, Jan. 1, 1876.
Mortgage Sple.
Default having been made In the conditions of
a certain Mortgage whereby the power therrin con-
tained to sell haa i-ecome operative, executed hy
Andrew Thomson, and Mary Thomson his wife,
of the City of Holland, Ottawa County. State of
Michigan, parties of the nrst part, to Abel T. Stew-
art of the same place, party of the second part,
hearing date the twenty -Arst damf July. In the
year of oar Lord one thousand eleht hundred and
seventy-three, aud recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the Afthdayof August
in the year of oar Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-three, at one o’clock p.(m. In
. .. .. .. • .a»eB on page ,T>, which
signed ou the eighth
....... . ...... . .. ..... - bv the said Ahel T
to Wilson Harrington
Liber No. i, of Mort
Mo ..
Novera
said
of
___ ____ ___ — JfBMp, on page AH, wh ________
rtgage waa duly as n hth tiay i>|
ve ber, A. D. 1875, y b . Stewart
.v rrington, of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, by a certain deed of asslgndent, which
waa on the eighth day of November, A. D. 1875, re-
corded in the said office of >he Register of Deeds,
at I o'clock p. m. in Liber No. 1, of mortgagea, on
page 548 etc. Upon which aald mortgage there Is
claimed to he dne at the date ol this notice the
snm of alx hundred and thirty-two dollars and
thr e cents ()A89,O0t; and no anit, or proceedings,
either at law or In equity, having been Instituted
to recover the aald amount due or any part thereof,
Notice la therefore hereby given, that on the Aflh day
of February, A. D. 1878, at two o'clock In the after-
noon of that day, I ahall acll at public anctl n to the
highest bidder rorcaah, at the outer door of the Otta-
wa County CircaitCoort house In the City of Grand
Haven In said Connty of Ottawa, the pr mlsea des-
cribed in aald Mortgage or so much thereof aa ahall
be necessary to satisfy the amonnt due on said
mortgage, with ten per cent interest and the legal
costs, together with an attorney's fee of Twenty-
Ave dollars covsnanted for therein ; That Is to say
"All of that certain parcel of land situated In the
City of Holland, Ottawa County, State of Michi-
gan. and deacrlbqff as Lot numbered Two. in Block
nnmher eight. In the south-west addition to the
City of Holland, according to the map of said ad-
dition, of record In the office of the Register of
Deeds, of Ottawa Connty, State of Michigan."
Dated, November 11, A. D. 1875.
WILSON HARRINGTON Ateignee of Morlgoot
U. D. Post, Att'y for Attignee.
TUB WELL KNOWN
PUMP MANUFACTURER
Of this place, hu added to hia splendid Wooden
Pomp the Iron Drive Well Pomp, and Is ready to
furnish all and everybody with all kinds of Pumps:
Force Pomps, Rabber Hose, Large Iron Vessel
Pnmpe.Pony Engine Pomps, and anythin* In the
line of Pomps from a amali Basket Hand- Pumps up
to a Steam ,Fire Engine. *
He can also put down Drive well points on wood-
n pomps, wnlch Is an improvement on both Iron
and wooden pnmpe— on Iron pomps because they
don’t rest, the water pnmpe easier and faster and
they don't fre-.-se or borst in co d weather; and an
Improvement on wooden pumps; it saves making a
well, and nothing can get (pto the well and spoil
the water.
Business place on River Street, between Tenth
and Eleventh street, Holland, Mich.
J. FLIEMAN,
MANUFACTURER OF
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS! TRUCKS etc
BURR ALR
IRON CORN SHELLERS
FOR SALE BY
G. J. HAVERZATEAND #
VAN LANDEQEND ft MELI8
for $8,00; until (Vitl her notice.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
J. M. Reidsema A Son,
- o- -
The oldest Furniture House in
the City,
Always keep a full.and well selected stock of Fur*
nlture, at prices corresponding with the times.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths, .
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
' Mattresses,
COFIPI2TS.
Wall paper bottght $f tie, will he trimmed
'rottf charge. '
H fitly
Also sole Agent fbr the
SOUTH BEND, IN 3D.
This wagon la the best wagon In nse In this State,
and the only alopc-apoked wagon manofuc-
tnred. It is a better wagon than the Jack-
•on Wagon, and I will sell them Jnat aa
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. Wagons of my
own manufacture I will
sell for
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.
Al| Work Warranted.
General Blackamlthlng done with neatncaa
aad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
J. FLIEMAN.
HoLLAND^September 1, 1875. ;; tfl
mn
Albers & Wynne,
JEWELERS.
These goods will Ik- sold at the lowest poati
Niwtsd*’ ,T,r7 Artl01' Juit ailif •
Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In tha
beat manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
EHECENIX
Planing Mill.
In re-builtiing our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approved Pattern*;
And we are confident we can aatlafy a|1 whe
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WR HAVK A 8TKAM
EE/IT KILN
AND TUB D HYING OP LUMBER
WR Jill ALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In onr line, xuannfactnred on abort
notlae.
H. W. VERBEEK * Co.
48 Wa-
Something New !
P. H. Wilms,
MRS. J. WTKIIUIZRN ho* removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
West of Hope Church.
Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.
Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizena
of Holland and vicinity.
Xn. Wykhniien's Queen of Ointment
can be bought al the Siote of J. H. Kick*
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cent«.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.}
»-iy
J. J. FIFIELD’S
FIRST WARD STORR
I have just received a new and
FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries, and
Liquors.
And keep constantly on hand a fell Una ol
FLOUR & FEED.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
SliStml - - SUM
4*4 ly
I hare Increased my room in order to acr-nimmfl
date thia large stock and Invite the public of the dtr
and vicinity to come and examine my gwwda and
prices.
I continue to carry on a WHOLES ALH
Irade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special ben-
efit of all dealers in said article!.
Farmers will find my store a welcom*
dace. I wish to buy all they have to fell
n the line of PRODUCE, and can tup
>ly them with everything they need in my
ine, A good stahhle and accommodaliont
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. Jamks Wkhtvkkr will aiwayi be
bund ready to wait upon any of hii old
riendB who wish to call upon him.
All orders will t>e promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIF1ELD.
Holland, Mich., Oct, 15. 1875.
Meat Market,
Jacob Knits.
Since Uiediaaolutlon ofonr co-partnerehlfc I am
carrying on this bnalncaa alone, at theOLD STORM,
where f can he foond at all tlmoe-ead where I wffi
keep constantly on hand, the cholceetff Salt ana
Frah Meat*, and offer them at the loweet pHcea.
I expect to see all onr old Menda. to come aad eali
on me, when I will offer tbemauch bargain* •• vU)
Induce them to pnrckaee their hefij ration# with
I will sell cheaper than any
one in this City
JAQOB KUITK.
Holland. Feb. 14, 1874. 46 t-e
iottittfliJ.
Charlks O'Conor U better and again at
work.
Wuibkt lulu— moat people.
Schuyi.er Cvur.KX » ill apeak in Allegan,
on Monday evening, February 7.
Th* leap year dance on Friday evening
of last week waa a successful and social
affair.
Thr editor of the South Haven Beniind,
Mr. W. E. Stewart, favored us with a call
thii week.
Wk are requested to announce that Rev.
J. Rice Taylor will hold service as usual,
in Grace church, to morrow.
Ald. Ppanstirhl, having the Iowa fev-
er in common with a good many othcre, ad-
vertises his house and lot.
• ----- -
There Is talk now of chromo-lithograph-
ing Zach Chandler's nose for exhibit ion at
the Centennial. —G. It. Democrat,
T-7* ---
Hon. James Birnkt, the new Minister
to the Netherlands, does not leave for his
new field of labors for two or three monthsJ*. ^
Mr. C. 8mit, of North Holland, one
the oldest and earliest settlers of the Hol-J
land colony, died at his home, on ttundaj
afternoon.
Thr Kanters Brothers have dissolved
co-partnership; LeendertT. remaining in
the stationery business and Abraham M. thej
Sewing Machine agencies.
-- -
Duhino the past weeK we have enjoyed
a little skating, and no sleighing. As we
go to press however, the prospects are
somewhat belter for the latter.
Thr new fire drive-well has been accep-
ted by the Council. The engine was out
on Tuesday afternoon to make the neces-
sary experiments which proved satisfac-
tory.
Nkxt Thursday evening, February 10th,
the Holland City Cornet Band will give a
ball at Kenyon's Hall. Well’s hand, of
Grand Rapids, has been engaged for the
occasion.
Rkv. A. Kriekakd, of Kalamazoo, has
gone to Grand Rapids. Before he left, his
friends made him a present of a very fine
gold watch and other articles of value, as
a testimonial of their regard for him.
A countv Atlas of Ottawa County, star-
ted a few months ago by Messrs. F W.
Beers & Co., of New York, is to be finished
right along now. 80 says one of their
•gents who was here tl s other day.
Tiik grangers of Kentucky are reported
to have been so exclusive in electing farm-
ers to the Legislature that the Speaker is
unable to find lawyers enough in that body
from which to appoint the comraitee on
the Judiciary.
Polickman Odell, for disorderly con-
duct caused by an overdose of whiskey,
made an arrest near the Chicago depot, on
Wednesday, and lodged his victim in jail.
The next morning his guest had left the
premises for parts unknown.
It has been decided at the meeting of
the ticket-holders of the lecture course, to
continue with the other half of the series,
and the committee in charge of the course
has been instructed to canvass the city for
that purpose.
Thr election of otlicers of Eagle Fire
Engine Co., No. 1, takes place on next
Monday evening. The newly elected
officers will be duly enstalled on the even-
ing of the Friday following, on which occa-
sion our firemen intend to enjoy an oyster
supper at their hall.
' Chablks,” said a young wife to her
husband, as they sat at the window watch-
ing the fashionables on their way to church,
“when you die and I get hold of the insu-
rance money, I intend to have a fur cape
and muff just like that lady has on over
there.”
Ex-IIuputy Collector Joyce, the convic-
ted member of the 8t. Louis Whiskey
Ring, is now writing a play in three acts,
entitled “The Whiskey Ring.” Among
the characters represented will he McDon-
ald, Genera) Babcock and others. The
author is reported to have been offered
$200 for the copyright.
Duriho the past week two instances
sudden death occurred. At Zeeland, Mrs.1
L. Aling, aged nearly 70 years, died on
Sunday evening, having been well enough
to prepare supper at the usual hour. On
Wednesday evening, Mr. 8. Bergsma, for-
merly of Drenthe, but of late residing
in this city died also very suddenly, aged
60 yean. In both cases it is said to hav;
been apoplexy.
Mr. Gko. W. Dwinell, so long and fa-
vorably known as the oldest conductor on
the C. ft M. L. 8 R. R. has resigned his
position and intends to “go weal," to Den-
ver, Col., where his family reside at pres-
ent. Mr. Dwioell is an old railroad hand,
having been on the road (<* twenty-one
years; hit former pillions having been on
the X. Y. Central and Memphis ft Chsrlcs-
too roads.
Congressman Williams voted against
the centennial appropriation bill.
----- --- - - ---
Thr Republican Btate Convention will
be held at Grand Rapids on the tenth ofMay. ^
A BRKNUous effort will be made In the
Kentucky Legislature this winter to abol-
ish all lotteries in the state.
Senator Howe of Wisconsin succeeds
Mr. Chandler as chairman of the Republi-
can Congressional committee.
Tiik scow Wm. Bata has lately been
sold under mortgage and bid in by Capt.
Thomson, the mortgagee, for $500.
Tiik impression prevails at Woshinaton
that Mr. Thurman will make a strong
effort to defeat the Centennial bill in the
Scnato^
is mad because they have1
stuck a street lamp near his corner.. Says
its none of the town’s biz what time be
comes home nights.
Mr. 1). R. Waters, formerly of the
Spring Lake Independent, has assumed a
responsible position on the editorial staff
of the Grand Ra dds Democrat.
The Grand Rapids Chief of Police has
detecled and arrested a b*>dy-8natcher, and
there is good deal of indignation on the
part of the public against the offender.
Tiik intensely patriotic alitor of a Texas
paper, describes a recent gorgeous sun-
set in that vicinity as resembling a ripe
pumpkin wrapped in the American flag.
There will he a meeting of the Town-
ship Superintendents of schools, of Ottawa
county, at the Court House iu Grand ra-
ven, on Thursday, Feb. 10, 1876, at 2 o’-
clock, p. 10.
The Kirby House and the Cutler House,
at Gran-I Haven, have been placed under
one mauagemt nt, and after this winter tbe
Cutler Hou>te will be closed except during
the summer season. j
Wk. suppose Tweed will smoke the
"Boss” cigar in Cuba, if they Havana.
Tun Stale of Virginia has refused to
appropriate any money for the centennial.
Tiik Belgian ComiuiaaloncrH to the Ex-
hibition will arrive in Philadelphia at the
close of February.
Thr Prohibitionists have issued a call
for a national Convention to meet in Clove-
land on tbe 17th of May.
An exchange remarks: “If Boss Tweed
desired to escape from Justice, he should
have stayed in New York."
A Texas banking firm lias suspended.
The rumor is that a cattle drover passed a
bad ten dollar bill on them.
Rev. J. Morgan Smith, of Grand Rap-
ids, is said to be one of tbe “advisory
council” on tbe Beecher scandal.
It is said that tbe poet Poe was a grind-
son of Benedict Arnold, his mother hav-
ing been a natural daughter of the traitor.
Wr notice in the Grand Haven Vevt an
attachment notice of George C. Stewart
and George W. McBride w. John H. Ful
ler.
F. & A. Stekstee,
As we go to press we loam |of another
sudden death, at East Saugatuck. Mr.
Warner Semple on Wednesday evening
retired apparen ly well as usual, and ti e*
next morning was found dead in his bed.
A subscriber to a Southwestern news-
paper died rweniL, leaving four years’
subscription unpaid. The editor appeared
at the grave and deposited in the coffin a
palm leaf fan, a linen coat and athermom-
et r.
Messrs. E. Van Dkr Vkrn& Co., of
the Holland stave faeiorv, an- loading a
couple of cars with stock for Chicago. A
late fire there has consumed • good deal of
accumulated stock and improves the de-
mand for new. *
Mayor Van Landegend, thinking
during tbe centennial year at least
niversaries of Presidents Wasbin
Lincoln should lie commemorat
der tbe necessary salutes to
those days.
 thaXw,‘i8P«rlD<
east, the an- j181 Jou'
linglonaMid I°hn, and
iteJSK- f'llb onec
be fired op/ *1'9 pM°w
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 3, 1876:
Phebe Barlmr, Edward Barber, Charley
Fairbanks, Charlie Kitchen, Miss Minnie
Mrs. Spoon, W. W. Sunderlin, 2.
Wm. Vkrbkkk, P. M.\
We learn that Mr. E. Van Der VeeiL
next spriug, will put up a brick store oi
the corner of River and Eighth streets
to fill the place vanned by tin; oLjGf.-
tober, 1871. -Tfiecontract fori the lumber
was closed out yesterday, the same to be
delivered within four weeks. The build-
ing is to have a frontage on Eighth street
of twenty -seven feet
- -
A funny story is told of two Vermont
farmers who are not Grangers. They in
duced their wives to join and report before
they would commit themselves. Now,
when they will, they cannot. Two black-
balls greet every application. Meanwhile
the wives go regularly aod triumphantly
to every meeting of the Grange, and the
men stay at home to mind the babies.
Hr seemed more than seventy years
old, and all who isw him thought he was
a defunct negro whep the wheels of the
stage rolled over his back. But he slowly
got upon his feet, wiped the mud out of
his eyes, shook himself, sod muttered dis-
mslly as he tottered towards the sidewalk,
‘In Noo Yswk pussons afoot aim got no
Irighta as pussons on weblcles is boun’ to
1 respect’."
At tbe adjournment of the Circuit Court
Judge Arnold ordered that in the Hous-
man-Crlspell suit judgment be entered
upon verdict for $55 damages and that de-
fendant recover hit full coats, with stay of
proceedings, except taxation of costa, to
next term, to enable plaintiff to remove
case to Supreme Court.on question of costs,
if be desires. In tbe case of the People vs.
M. C. Fuller it was ordered that defen-
dant’s witnesses be subpesnaed at tbe ex-
pense of county.
IT.Al.KRH IN
Hardware, Nails, Glass,
Agricultural Implements
AND
A woman cured her husband of staying
out late at night by going to tbe door aod
whispering through tbe key hole: “Is
istyou, Willie?” Her husband’s name is
oho, aod he slops at home now, and sleeps
ith one eye open and a revolver under
Morton In the Senate and Blaine in the
House will each introduce u resolution at
an early day, that no Britisher shall be al-
lowed at the Centennial. They acted so
cruel in 1778, when our soldiers starved ai
Valley Forge, and walked the froi
ground with bleeding feet.
"No doubt," says the Chrielian Union,
“the good English bishop who assured hi*
countrymen that one motive of the Prince
of Walci in going to India was to advance
Christian missions, fult a keen sensation of
surprise when be read of the Prince’s at-
tendance at Baroda beast-fights."
Thr English Churchman commends the
Bishop of Calcutta for bis earnest, straight-
forward sermon in presence of the Prince
of Wales, the Viceroy of India and their
suite* at the Cathedral on Christmas Day.
He urged the principle that every English-
man should be a missionary in India and
try to carry hi* religion with him there
wherever he goes.
Thr Mayor of Grand Rapids has appoin-
ted the following gentlemen with four
memtiers of the Common Council to act as
a Committee for the centennial celebration
on the Fourth of July next: Col. I. E.
Messmore, lion. L H. Randall, Hon.
Henry Fralick, Jas. Penny, Esq., Hon. A.
P. Atwood. Gen. B. R. Pierce, Hon. Ju-
lius Houseman, John Clancy, Esq., Co).
P. V. Fox, Judge B. A. Harlan, Col. T.
Foote, and Wm. Hovey.
A few years ago tbe prosecuting sttor-
ney of a northern county in Vermont, al-
though a man of great legal ability, wai
very fond of the bottle. On one occasion
an important criminal case waa called on
by the clerk, but the attorney, with owl-
like gravity, kept bit chair, in fact* hardly
able to stand bpoo bis feet. "Mr. Attor-
ney, is the State ready to proceed?" said
the Judge. “Yea— hk— oo-your Honor,”
stammered the lawyer; “the Bute is not-
in a state to try this case unlay; the State,
your Honor, la— drunk t"
Oysters by tbe can or dish can be had
i>
A sister of the late General Mead?,
who commanded at the battle of Gettys-
burg, has been appointed a copyist in the
pension office In Washington.
"No, sir," said a weary looking man on
a street car to a friend by bis side. “1
wouldn’t marry the best woman alive. I’ve
l»een a dry goods clerk too loflg for that."
Mayor Cobb, of Bt«um, ha* secured
Robert C. Wintbrop, pre-ident of toe
Massachusetts Historical Society, for (’em
tennial orator in that city on the Fourth of
July next.
Man— “Do you think it would be safe
for me to cross this pasture?’’ Maid—
“Well, the old bull don’t like red very
much, but if you will chalk your nose 1
guess he won’t attack you."
In a school iu Germany, a teacher asked
one of the pnpils recently who causal the
division of the Jewish empire after the
death of King Solomon. The little miss
unhesitatingly replied, "Bismarck.”
“Ouk country is under the protection
of the Almighty; it belong* to Him. Italy
for pictures, France for manners, Germany
for scholarship, England for aristocracy,
the United States for God.’’— Do Witt Tat-
mage.
An Americanized citizen was called on
in court a as witness and when the oath
was administered be rai ed both hands and
said: ”1 shall spoke uoddings what ain’t
drew, if ever I hope to die so quick as a
kiiuutel”
, VVliOLKHAl.K AM), RETAIL ,
DEALERS,
(Harringtini'N Block, Eighth Street.]
JUST It E C E I V E D AU kin,,s of Building Materiat—
A heavy stock of
Dry Goods,
Ci/rrniNo,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glam-warr,
Hath and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
We rtrrjr the heaviest stock ol goints In theCIty ;
Buy In Ism quantities, and sell cheap for mh or
Ready Pay. staple goods In enormons quantities,
such as
Flannels,
Sheetings,
Blankets,
Shawls.
Yarns and
Cottonadee
Also Live Geest* Feathers.
150 BARRELS of BALT,
• . ‘ f
We deal also extensively In Klonr and ConntrjProduce. P. A A. HTEKKTKK.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 28, 1875.
T TVMT
Everybody who
Wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH
BRU8HK8, GLASS, etc., to cal) and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
is not surpassed. It Is w arranted superior to any
White Lead in this market, and is sold at much
less price. My stock it purchased In large quanti-
ties of first hands, saving all JobbcnOrroflfs, and I
can therefore afford to sell nelow my neighbors
Rmmbrr—luin not to b* un-iwold by ant, I1ou$t
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH -
Druggist's Pharmacist4fi-tf
CITY BAKERY.
The undersigned has sueeeeded to the
above buidncis, and shall continue
to carry on
BAKING & CONFECTIONERY
At the same old stand on Eighth street, in
the City of Holland. I guarantee the
Public that at all times they will
find me supplied alih a full
line of goods such as
should be kept in a
FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.
Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Rusks, Crackers
of all kinds, Cakes, Pastry; also Rye
Bread, Graham and Boston Brown Bread.
All special orders will be promptly filled.
Assorted Confectionery.
Plain and Fancy Candles, a full assort
meat of Nuts and such other notions in
this line as will lender this establishment
complete in this respect.
REFRESHMENTS.
Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
sardines, lobsters, cheese and canned
fruits.
Cofa and Tea will be served at ill
hours.
IGARS & TOBACCO,
The former patronage of the Public is
pectfully solicited.
G. J. A. PE88INK.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 20, 1875.
Sank and Doors at Grand Kspida Price*. Order
for Drive Wella promptly fllltd.
E# Stmt, • ^ - Sollui, Kid
NEW STOCK OF
CLOTHING
AT
John Boost & Son,
coi. triiTuunmmin.
Dealers in
dents' Furnishing Goods,
Choice Groceries
AND
TEAS AND SYRUPS.
Highest market price paid
for Butter & Eggs, in trade or
in c&Hh.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 6, 1875.
Cha’s G. Wurz,
Formerly of SL Joseph, has opened a
E*tahll*hmeut In thta City, In the Store of Mr.
O. Brbyman, corner of Klgntk ard Market Btreeta.
CALL AND SEE HIS
Oystkiis— Twenty-ffve cents • dish, at 1 raTEHa
Peasink’a City Bakery. * tt Pesalnk’a City Btkery, at all times.
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIRST WAKD.
ndgne
he ha* nnlahed hi* new Meat-Market, and la now
ready to aupply bla coatomera wilb all kind* of
Mcata and Saurngc*. By promptne** and fair deal-
ing he feela confident of giving Mtlrf action to all
those who wlah to favor him with part of their
trade.
The atand ia one door west of G. 1. Haverkate A
Son'* Hardware Store.
Holland, April I, 1H75. W. BUTKAU.
Welton& Akeley,
(Successors to M. P. Vlssers.)
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods,
1rocenes,
Provisions,
Flour & Feed,
Bolted Meal,
Bran, Com,
Oats, Potatoes,
Country Produce, Etc,
Riyir Street, Holland.
Meaan Walton * Akalej have bought out the
atock and trade uf M. P. Viaaera and wtllcontinie
tbe bnatnefsatthe old atand. If good gooda and
low prioes wtlleonttane to dmw them tbetr heavy
trade they are anre to retain It. A general Invitation
la extended to all to call and vlalt the crippled ana
tioaaar.
Holland, November 11. 1875.
£
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
PRICES VERY LOW.
fMuxm&M'mmM,
Holland, Micb., April 90, 1875. 10-1
Boots and Shoes.
A new atock of Gooda has Ju»t been opened, an#
we can state to tbe Public that It baa been
bought expree#ly forthlaeeaaonoftbeyear.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies, Gents,Youths, Misses
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR,
Onr Intention le to offer tbeee goods at low-
price. and wa request tbe trading pabitc to call an*,
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
ufmmsonn mu mi?.
Cash Pud for Bides.
L. 8PRIET8MA ft SON.
Holland, February 96, 1874.
48-J4cl-iy
CANCER
CURED by DR. BOVD'S
DISCOVERY.
Remedies, with fit! direction*, *eat to any partof
Address’** **** ^  pMnpUei aad HrtMaas.
CROCKERY!
From and after thw date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. 0. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy seto or m large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.TT » G. J.VaARWKRK.
Holland, Mich., Sept 10, 1875.
* j
jTBK FAMILY KKCOKD.
“ ^ down lo bUck ami whiU-
Th* daU, the age, the name ;
For home haa ne\er aoeumt ao dear
Aa eiooa out baby oatsef « r •
Mo child before haa been no nreet.
And never babe ao wiaa ;
A n
" J*y* w^e \ ^ n »nM they're like your own—
The rogue’a hia motber'a boy !
How atrange that anch a tiny fora
Can give auoh boundlaaa Joy !
And you will have him named for me?
Con», think It o’er again?'
For John la but a homely na^ie—"
“ Fay ! do not drop your fen.
"For John ahall be
It la father'a own
And though a hnnd
name, myjjear-
plvrn,
.htonama,my<
_ i h u iid more were
I’ll call him the' atyne.
lila fallirr'a eyea, hU father'a faoi ,
nfc father’a fora. I’m aure 1 I
Ctod grant he have Ida father'a heart,
U/e'a hardahipa to endure!'’
** Well, there ! tia written down at Uat :
The n-cord la complete ;
Hendeforth well lay our loving hcarta
Beneath our hahylfaet.
Ah. wife! oug'
WeVe hunib'..
Hut I'm a king
lu that young
“ I»by, Wink and bUuk, my boy !
Your mother* tyea-’’ •! Nay ! John !
Tbay are hla ta'her'a eyea, indead-
imzisfo
>K Vhhhonndleaa
i  Mgoa and yon
)le place
-- true;
hoond  we«Kb
Thttl
l»ia f t
l i natal upon r
" Well, be thKaoit mi
U waiting Tor a klaa.
f yon there, at
U My, hU mouth
THE OUTSIDE CARRIAGE.
Oftep, goiug homo from town by the
night train, it in my lot to travel alone for
a great part of the way. It ia a alow,
often-etopping train that I go by, and
people pot in and out; but generally,
beftJcelhdjOmieT i| flmslied, I find
my sail -Waive, add hitting with ifly face
to the window in tlie corner. I look ont
vTTv Bome one
sitting in tlie corner too, cloee by my
elbow, the brim of whose hat I can just
see as I lean forward. Perhaps, if I
cared to look round the comer, I might
see his face ; bnt that 1 don’t wish to do.
Let him be a mystery.
The carriage travels patiently bnt
swiftly alongside. Its lamp flickers like
a beaoon among the trees. Its window
and its seats are like ours ; bnt it is a
who sat on the other side of. the panel,
was perhaps not so enviably situated
after all. There are shades attendant on
•hadows, it appears, and ghosts have
other spirits to haunt them. This face
that was glaring in upon the man out-
side, had it any representative in the
world of sense f I could not tell ; but
m soon SB we had passed the lighted
junction, I seated myself on the oppo-
site side of the carriage, and pot the
window down. At that moment there
was a violent concussion : I was thrown
forward against the opposite ride of the
carriage, and for a few moments,
although not unconscious, I did not
know much of what was going on about
me.
When I came thoroughly to myself, I
found that there had been an accident on
the line. The cutting through which we
were passing had given way, blocking up
the rails, and the engine had been
thrown off. No one was seriously hurt,
fortunately ; bnt it would be some hours
before the lino was cleared sufficiently
for the train to proceed. The passen-
gers could walk back to the junction, and
wait till the line was clear, or they could
sit still in the carriages which had not
left the line. For myself, I preferred to
remain by the ride of the railway, and
watch the operations for clearing it.
By and by the moon rose upon the
setm We were in a cutting of loose
Bandy soil ; on the top of the banks was
a fringe of trees which, I found, formed
a portion of a wo<-d of considerable .size.
Several small trees had fallen down with
the sand that hod slipped from above.
The land-slip had made a gap in the
bank, and there was a sloping mnss of
debris between the top of it and the level
of the line. Three or four platelayers
were already busily at work shove"
face, and I reach once more my perch on
the top of the bank. Here she comes,
laboring and screaming and vomiting
forth flames and red smoke, as working
engines do. A goods train, evidently.
Are there distinctions of classes among
engines, I wonder? The rough-working
one, who uses bad language and
unpleasantly; your middle engine who
deals in the best white steam, and is
shiny with brass and quite respectable ;
and your high-casle engine, who drags
rryal personages and special trains, and
goes to raoe-meetings and meets dis-
tinguished foreigners at Dover, and is
fed with the finest coke and supplied
with perfumed waters! This, at all
events, is one of the lower orders ; and
yet it is not a goods trrin that it is draw-
ing, it is a train of empty trucks crowded
with men. Ah, yes, it is the ballast-
train, and a gang of men to clear the
line, and that is a signal for me to make
my way through the wood once more, or
else I may be left behind.
And yet somehow I didn’t like plung-
ing into the wood ; it seemed so dark
and lonely. It was far safer, however,
tlum walking along the line, where I
might be knocked down unawares by a
stray engine. At that moment I remem-
bered the face I had seen in the window
of the carriage outride. For the first
time it struck me that the two points
where the footpath impinged on the line
were the two points at which the phan-
tom faoe had appeared. T* *imn«t
seemed as if it were some {
uro that haunted the wood.
Bight was fine and the moon, as I have x wu,
„ I made my way up the slope of the
bank, and found myself in the gloom of
the wood. There was a footpath, I saw,
that led away into the darkness. The
pleasant calm below, the fresh fragrance
of the firs, the whisper of the wind
part of the landscape too, and whatever
we pass mixes itself up with it
--- .. — ^ ll4 Some-
times in a dfrif, overhanging cutting,
the carriage outside shines forth quite
real and distinct ; sometimes in the open
amonij their tops like the murmur of an
ted sea, the dim vistas on eitheragitated n cu ______
side like the aisles of some darkened
minster- -these things led me along, and
I followed the ^ath into the recesses of
— ----- - ----- ---- wi up-u W00(*' ft ^ not lead me far. In
country it becomes dim and uncertain fthout half a mile I suddenly came to an
and only its lamp, like a star, tells us it j °Poning in the wood, and found that I
is atill there. Then it will come into had reached the railwav at another nr.int
sudden being again, marked with tlie
brickwork and dripping walls of some
dark tunnel, and then will vanish alto-
gether, broken up and destroved among
the flaring lights of a station ; but it is
waiting for us still outride, as we know
full well, and when we pass once more
into darkness it will appear as before.
One night as I was going home from
London tired and depressed— my heart
was heavy with forebodings of evil, there
was no comfort for me anywhere— dark-
ness and gloom encompassed me. I was
all alone in tne carriage, and I sat weari-
ly thinking, with my eyes vacantly fixed
on th? carriage outside.
How much liettsr your lot, I thought,
than mine, my friend, who’s hat brim I
can just see the point of ; how much I
would, give to be yon, looking in at this
carriage of wood and leather, with it’s
flickering greasy lamp and its sad sordid
passenger— you, who travel outride
among the trees and the twinkling star*!
Whnt do yon know of the ills of life* of
its lonelimes and oppressions? You
don’t care for its doled-out joys, for its
tronfiles that come in double handfuls
There may be truth for you, looking out
from non-being to being ; there can be
none for me, looking out from that
wlacli is to that which is not
I grew quite in love witli tlie thought
of sitting in the carriage outside ; bnt
there was no way to it that I could see
among the dark of the trees ; for we
were passing through a wood.
.Suddenly I saw, in the further window
of tlie carriage outride, a human face,
agaiusfc ^
It was there bnt for a moment and
wheivl turned to look in the real window
of the reai carriage, I could see nothing.
I let down the glass of the opposite door,
aid looked out, thinking -that some one
might have Been standing there on the
footboard. But there was no one.
Presently the train came shrieking
into a junction station, where there were
almust/brgottke face that I Jiad seen.
But when we went out into the dark-
ness tho face came again, peering in at
the window of the carriage outside, and
onoo
window, there was nothing therS
Then I saw no more of it, and I* reach-
edhomeand Jdn’t tfiink any further
of the phaiitom faoe, having sb many
othd fcrinbW that were not phabtom at
ling home from 'London by the same
IromeipUMjl when I took my
seat that I had this delusion, as I
thought, about the .fctt/tod T. looked
waa jyell, filled.
As we went along, however, we dropped
pftssengdr after paafenger, and finally I
was left alone. When we came to the
my eve* .trot took boldly into the glam, the gpvernor’s bearTw
and thus dissipate the idea tbat there bad become irresistible.
VW'/V*| oxjva 1L/UUVA blinw 1
y point.
In fact, this was the main line, and the
path was a diagonal, tor'fhe right angle,
formed by it and the branch along winch
we had traveled from the junction.
As I stood peering out from between
the stems of two young tir trees looking
up and down the line, I became con-
scious that somebody was watching me
from below. There was a small signal
box by the side of the line, which was
not, as far as I could see, connected
with any signals; and from this box I
was pretty certain that I had seen a
human head protruded and rapidly
withdrawn. Curiously enough, too,
the glass window at the ride of the
box, which ought, I thought, to look up
or down the line, looked sideways, so
that anybody in the box could watch
the wood without being himself per-
ceived. Now I felt oonvinoed that some
one was watching me from this window.
I determined to make certain. There
was a kind of track sideways down the
cutting, which was not a deep one, and
I lightly descended this to the level of
the rail . It was darker down here than
in the wood even, for the moon had not
yet cleared the tree tops. I made my
way cautiously along, crossing the lino
so as to get, as it were, on the blind
side of the signal box, and I had almost
reached it when suddenly a figure
spniug from the box, and I saw a steel
barrel glisten 4ir some stray ray of
light
“Who goes there?" shouted a sol-
dier’s! voige right in my ear.
‘‘A friend,’ 1 said, calmly, althougii
I was a little startled.
My challenger bad a policeman’s lamp
hung to his belt, the light of which he
turned full upon me.
“ I beg your pardon, sir,” he said, “I
didn’t startle you, I hone."
“ You did a little," I said. “ I didn’t
know that our railways were so well
guarded. What’s your regiment, sen-
try ?”
“Oh, I’m not exactly a sentry," said
the man with a Sort of lafigh. And yfct
he looked like a soldier, he hod a car-
bine in his hand, and wore a military
cap.
“ What are you, then ?" I asked.
“I’m a warder of the convictprison.” , > i
“ Ah," said I, “ then you are looking
ont for somebody?"
“Perhaps I km, sir," said the man re-
servedly. • /
“ All right ; good night," I said; and
thought to myself, “If you are, I hope
yon won’t catch him. ’’ i0r me Derorehand— and that I crept in-
one of our Enriish amvink nnanno slipped and buried it up entirely. And
they know I’m in tha wood, and at every
flftv yards round it there’s a man with a
firelock ; but I’d not mind for them if
me.
The face was all I saw at the moment,
but it belonged to a figure — a pale gray
figure. I was not exactly frightened,
but a little awe-struck. At momeuts
such as these it isn’t the reasoning facul-
ties that are at work but the inherited
fantasies, the influence of traditional
superstition. I remembered that a
npirit must be spoken to before lie would
speak.
“ Who are you, and what do you
want?" I cried.
“Keep your distance,” muttered a
voice, or I’ll drive my knife into yon."
All in a moment the explanation of the
whole affair flashed into my mind.
Ibis was no phantom but an escaped
convict.
“ My friend," I said, “lam not a po-
liceman ; I am a harmless traveler. Let
me pass ; I’ll not betray you."
“How will I know that?" said the fig-
ure, in a deep husky voice.
The situation, I felt, was one of real
peril. I was not far now from the land-
slip. I could hear the men’s spades at
work — could hear their voices. Should
I shout for help? No, I wouldn’t do
that. I thought of the men standing on
watch with their loaded carbines, and
the figure looked so wan and miserable
that I felt sorry for him, and would have
liked to help him. And yet he would
probably out my throat.
“I’ll give you my word I won’t betray
you," I said. “ Put your knife away ; I
don’t like the look of it"
“ Well, I’ll trust you," said the man,
looking at me keenly for a moment
“ After all it doesn’t much matter. I’m
tired of this work, God knows, and yftu
can get the reward if ye plase."
“ Thank you, I’m not a thief-taker,”
I said, for I didn’t like the man’s tone.
“ Who was it said the word thief to
me?" he cried fiercely.
“ I beg your pardon," I replied quiet-
ly, “ I ought to have said murderer, I
suppose?"
“ Be jabers, there’s some one will say
that of mo before long if ye rouse me to
desperation,” said the man. “Come,
pass on, whoever ye are."
“Now, look here," I said • “if you’re
not a thief or a murderer IT1 help you."
I suppose I oughtn’t to have offered this.
I dare say my duty, strictly defined, was
to assist the officers of tlie law to recap-
ture the convict ; but mv sympathies
are with the mice against the cats, possi-
bly because I’m something in the way of
a mouse myself and know the fierce
touch of Grimalkin’s claws.
“You’ll help me!" cried the man,
seizing me by the hand— it wasn’t a fel-
onious kind of a grasp either. “ You’re
a good fellow ; but how ? Look you
here,” he said, taking me by the arm ;
“ I’ve been out of yonder pandemonium
for three days, and all that time I’ve
not tasted fooa or drink, except the
acorns I’ve picked up under the oak
are off the wood for a minute when the
train comes past. Well, I did it t>-
aight ; I jump©d safe and dean on to
the footboard, and I found an empty
carriage and I crept in and hid myself
under the sate. I could hear the palers
jabbering to one another, and they took
stock of every man that got into the
train, and then the doors were slammed
and the train went off, and says I,
‘Mike, you’re free!’ And then there
was this miserable stoppage. I bore it
all till then, and then I bruk down. It
seemed as if the powers of heaven were
against me. You’d best leave me to it,
“Listen," I said; “the watchers
know I have entered the wood; they
will watch for my ooming out. You
shall put on my overcoat; it will cover
you down to your knees; and my hat _
you must take my hat; and here, you’d
better take my ticket too," I said, rather
ruefully, handing out my return ticket.
“My carriage was the middle compart-
ment. seoonu from the engine. There’s
a railwav rug of mine on the seat; wrap
it round your legs, and if anybody looks
at you the oonvict trowsers won’t show.
Go and take your seat, and read the pa-
per till the train starts, and I’ll stay in
the wood."
It was wonderful with what alacrity
my friend carried out all my suggestions.
In another five minutes I was standing
all alone in the wood, shivering in the
chill October breeze.
What a lonely vigil that was I And
yet there was a warmth at my heart that** J _ __ I . i lit •
r^-trem0r)l^ uth0Ught, $ prevented my feeling d(»oUte“ai^ough
nerves were a UtUo shaken, and this I knew that I had broken the law and
harmless pmo wood waste me as some ......
baneful inolosure from which I could
not escape. That was folly, of course ;
a few minutes’ run would wing me safe-
ly to the spot where the train was wait-
ing. I did not run, as my blood was
chilled. But half way through the wood
I was stopped.
n gl conv ct prisons.
Their older, their silence, scrupulous
cleanliness, their inexorable system, ap-
pal the soul far more thau clanking
chains and noisome dungeons. I don’t
know whether, after all, I hadn’t as soon
be a prisoner as a warder. The prisoner
must stay there ; and it is wonderful how
f. ^ thatis at all healthy reconcilesMW the fcievKflhle —
an
yonder, and the rain-drops that I’ve
sucked trom the leaves. I had a bur-
row, mark you— one that had been made
for b f that I crept in-
after a time
this time I’m stam
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7tuuw “ “1° carriage outride. I lumbering avalanches with a whiff of the
Then I began to think that my friend, sulphurous breath of the engine in my
I’d the strength to ran when I got out •
but I haven’t, I can hardly crawl. I
thought to get away last night, and
risked toy life by jumping on the train
as it passed ; but there was no empty
carriage I could creep into, and the
train was running into the station and I
jumped oft And then I tried again at
the other end of the footpath by my hole
i in the ground, but then I missed my
footing and fell backward just as I had
reached a carriage, and but that the train
was going slow I’d have been killed.
The night was dark; by good luck, and
nobody saw me, and I crawled back to
my hole and lay there-all this day, and
when night came on again I thought I’d
try once more. You see the men’s eyes
had likely enongh done a very perni-
cious action. I heard the train puff
away, and with it passed my rfianoe of
getting home that night Probably if I
put my head outside the wood I should
be popped at like a rabbit at a battue;
but I meant to stay in the woods for a
while. A fir wood is a nice, dry, fra-
jrant place to pass an hour or two in.
There are ants, unfortunately, that build
great conical nests ont of the twigs that
are scattered so thickly on the soft, hol-
low-sounding flooring— fierce, combative
irates, who bite lute demons; and in the
night one is apt to stumble over these
colonies. But here was a nice, clear
spot, where I could lie with my back to
a broad timber fir and try to snatch a
little sleep.
I awoke with a start. A man was
standing over me— a man with a lamp in
his hand, tho light of which, flashed
into my eyes, had awakened me. It was
the warder I had seen before. His face
was distorted with passion.
“Confound you!" ho cried, “you
have ruined me with your cheating
wiles; bnt I will be even with you,
scoundrel. I will kill you, and pretend
that I shot you trying to escape."
He clapped his carbine to my ear;
there was a loud report— a series of
reports.
“Now, sir, if you please, your tick-
et," cried the guard, his lantern flaring
full upon me, and I came to myself with
a gulp and a start. .
After all, had I been taking a journey
in the outside carriage Belgravia.
Doll Great Men,
Descartes, the famous mathematician
and philosopher; La Fontaine, cele-
brated for his witty failles, and Bnffon,
the naturalist, were all siogularly de-
ficient in the powers of conversation.
Mormontel, the novelist, was so dull in
society that a friend said of him after an
interview, “ I must go aud read hi/i tales
in recompense to myself for tho weari-
ness of hearing him." As to Corneille,
tlie greatest dramatist of France, he was
completely lost in society— ao absent and
embarrassed that he wrote of himself a
witty couplet importing that he was
never intelligible but through the mouth
of another. Wit on paper seems to be
something widely different from that
play of words in conversation which,
while it sparkles, dies ; for Charles IL,
the wittiest of monarebs, was so charmed
with the humor of “ Hudibras" that he
caused himself to he introduced in the
character of a private gentleman to
Butler, the author. The witty King
found the author a very dull companion,
and was of opinion with many others
that so stupid a fellow could never have
written so clever a book. Addison,
whose classic elegance has long been
considered the model of stylo, was shy
and absent in society, preserving even
before a single stranger formal and
dignified silence. In conversation Dante
was taciturn and satirical Gray and
Altien seldom talked or smiled. Rous-
seau was remarkably tame in conversa-
tion, without a word of fancy or elo-
quence in his speech. Milton was un-
social and sarcastic when much pressed
by strangers. , .
BLANCHE AND NELL.
M PAUL H. HATHK.
0 BUncho la • dtrlidT
Bedecked In her aUka and lace •
8h® wlth,lh® mlan o' » rtateljr Qomb.
And a (Jueen'a imperlona grace.
Bat Nell la a country maiden.
Her dreaa from the farm* toad loom.
Her atep ia aa free aa a brease at aea,
And her face la a roae In bloom.
The house of Blanche ia a marvel
Of marble from baae to dome; *
It hath all thing* fair, and ooatly and raw
But alia ! It la not— home ! “ ’
Nell llvofl In • lonely ootUge
On the ahorea of a wave-waahed Ule •
And the life ahe lead*, with 1U Uvinii
The augela behold and amile.
Blanche flnda her palaoe a priaon,
And oft, through the dreary year*,
In her burdened breaat there la aad “nmat
And her eyea are dimmed with team.
But to Nell her tolla are paatlmc,
(Though never till night they oeaae) :
And her eoul'a afloat like a buoyant boat
On the crystal tidea of peace.
Ah ! Blanche hath many a lover
But ake firoodeth o’er old rogwt;
And the ahy, awoet red on her cheek ia dal.
F or the day-aUr of hope hna act. ' '
Fair Nell ! but a single lover
Hath the In the wide, wide world :
Yet warmly apart In her glowing heart
Lore bidea, with hia pinion* furled.
To Blanche all life *eem* (bedewed,
And ahe but a ghoat therein ;
Thro' the miaty gray of her Autumn day
Steele volcea of grief and aln.
To Nell all life la atmihlne.
All earth like a fairy *od,
What meaneUi thia mighty contmt
Of Uvea that we meet and mark ?
One bright aa the flowem from May-tida rtmi
One rayloaa, aombre, and dark.
0, folly of mortal wladom
That neither will break nor bow ;
0, folly of mortal wladom !
From your gueme* what good can comet
Wecan learn no more than the wine of yarn *
Tu better to truet, and - be dumb !
rert,
Pith and Point,
Reticence is tho ooraeliest of
common sense.
Pools are now sold on where Charley
Ross will turn up next.
During tho cold snap, hitch on to
some warm-hearted girl
Judas Iscariot’s thirty pieoes of sjlver
were worth about $18.26.
Don’t throw dirt in yonr teacher’s eyes.
It would injure the pupil.
Don’t worry about the ice crop. Koep
cool, and you will have enough.
Ought to be allowed to sit dowo— A
merchant of 40 years’ standing.
Don’t turn up your nose at light
things. Think of bread and taxation.
Punch defines “fashionable ex-
tremes” os high heels and low fore-
heads. ’’
When does rain seem inclined to be
studious? When it is pouring over a
book-stall.
The paternal equanimity receives a
terrible shock from being called a “ Oeo-
ennial crank." .
Young Clarence Fitz Lavender writes
us to say :
"I *ot me down in thought profound—
Thin maxim wine I drew :
If* earner far to luv a gal
Than maik a gal luv yon l” . »
As tne last stroke of 8 o’clock died
away, Quiz sat down his coffee cup and
remarked reflectively: “It’s curious
now, that a clock never uses its hands to
strike with.— Ctncinnofi Times.
Mbs. Amy Riggs advertises in a Texas
paper that she is able to whip either one
of tho two women she saw walking on
her husband’s arm a few nights liefore.
What an Ainy-ablo woman she must be
eh?"
-TWTpi ----- -
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An eccentric Englishman, fearing that
the attacks of certain! scientific men upon
the Mosaic account of the creation will
result in the total disappearance from
Uterature of tho Book of Genesis, has
freighted a vessel with 10,000 tightly-
corked bottles, each containing the story
of the Garden of Eden, and sent them
to the arctic regions. There the bottles
are to be embedded in the snow, where
it is supposed they will remain until the
gradual shifting of the earth’s axis shall
bring about a climatift change, and tho
bottles will be set free to gladden the
eyes of future gefaerations. He should
have bottled himself up and gone with
them. Future generations might per-
haps take him for Abraham, Isaac. Jacob
or even Noah, himself.
trees having met him in this unoere-
monfous manner, he doffed his chapeau,
and placed it onder his arm, backed np
against the fence in apparent meditation.
A friend passing at the time inquired
what he was doing. He replied “I am
waiting for the procession to pass."
John Henry," said his wife, with
stony severity, “ I saw you ooming out
of a saloon this afternoon.” “Well,
madam,’’ replied the obdurate John,
“you wouldn’t have me stay in there,
would you?"
“ Please accept a lock of hair,” said
an old bachelor to a widow, handing her
a large curl. “ Sir, you had better give
tlie whole wig. ’’ “ Madam, you are very
biting, indeed, considering that your
teeth are porcelain."
There are two words in the English
language that contain all the vowrfs'in
regular succession, and if a person is
willing to live abstemiously, and not re-
gard this statement facetiously, he will
see what the words are.
A rooLADd knave with different view*.
For Julia 'a hand apply;
The knave to mend hia fortune auea,
The fool, to pleaae hia eye.
A*k you how Julia will behave ?
Depend ont for a rule,
If *he'a a fool shell wed the knave
If ahe’a a knave, the fool.
—Buffalo Eaprm.
A young man in Indiana went out and
drowned himself because a sensible wo-
man told him he was “too young to
marry.” “I am not too young to die, at
any rate)" was the last bleat this moon-
calf uttered. And he was right ; it was
high time.
Herb is a noble example of doing good
work for one’s mother-in-law. Four
burglars stole $1,200 of a Pottsrille, Pa,
widovf, Wednesday night, and her son-
in-law shot two of them, captured a third
and recovered all the money. Young
men will please observe this heroic ex-
ample.
Thare iz a great© menny rules to make
married life comfortable, out the golden
one is this : Go slow, and give each
other hoff of the road. This rule is sb
simple and easy az milking a ooW on the
right side, and will be- found usephul az
ile to avoid hot journals aud d?i axles.-*
Josh Billings,
vxnwr uum rveu lo mu uiowcx, j vruat a
pretty child you have. be must be a peat
the fond mother. “ When I’m mad at
John I don’t have to«peak to him. She
calls him to his meals, and tells him to
get the coal and other things that I waat.
She’s real handy.”
The Wir in Cuba.
Tbe New York World printa the fol-
lowing extract from a private letter dated
Havana, Jan. 26. It fnmiahes an inter-
esting account of the situation of affaire
in the unfortunate island : “The arrival
of Cupi-Gen. Jovellar has so far not
produced any of the effects which werq
expected to occur. True enough, ho
mentM and enjoys the confidence of all
Hugged by a Bear.
The great popularity of seal-skin
jackets will receive a severe set back
from an incident which recently oc-
curred in Liverpool. A lady wearing
one of those fashionable garments was
waiting at a railway station when a do:
much more than any Captain
General who has come and gone since
the outbreak of the revolution. But
gold has gone up instead of declining.
The insurgents are burning sngar-oano
fields and plantation buildings. Every
day we hear of one or more plantations
as having been burned, and even the
moat rabid Spaniard, if possessed of
common sense, acknowledges sorrowful-
THli of. ltiolimoml I'™) j
<lnw» th* inamvKittfc. tow made another extraordinary passage i
across the Atlantic, accomplishing the I
journey in eight days, nine hours, and i
fourteen minutes.
severely squeezed ”
the animal could be induced to release
her. Ou an action for damages against
the railway company, counsel for the
bear excused his conduct on the ground
that he probably mistook the lady for a
seal ; but the jury gave the plaintiff
$300. Hereafter we hope no lady wear-
ing a seal-skin jacket will trust herself
near a barrel unless she knows what is
in it
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drive the insurgents out of the central
department While the sympathizing
element is not so strong os it was a year
ago, everybody, with the exception of
the extreme intranHij^mtes on the Cu-
ban side and those who are making
money by the war, are anxious that some
compromise should 1h< effected. It is
extremely doubtful whether the Cuban
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made tlm war will prenunence which ho has nttaiaod bus boeu (’apt. Oi.AnjtB's new wurk. "Uutiiu/or i.u / >,(»»."
made, Idle war will continue until one or I reached thronuii stlictlv lo-ntimutn rnrHim nnrl 1 Ju*t the book for Centennial AUraiM-nM-niid.
the Other succumbs Th iu n^ifivnlv an  ' 1 IVpferencee MMiuhed. DUHTIN, GILMAN A
“u ,um1,8, .A& « P^tively so far. therefore, J o deserves the ramble i Co., ihttfoni. Conn.; oaioago. m.; ciu^nuaU.Obiu.
ftsserted that Jovellar is authorized to reputation whioli ho enjoys. This lirco ! r* - ^
----- k ..... ...... . . .. • , , . m*-«euroof suttees is the result of h thorough | "» « - 1 - --- uy u-um _ . ^
gyftSOAgggu
Unaxoelled by any Weekly Literary
Publication, East or West.
A THREE DOLLAR PmR MR ONE
DOLLAR AND A HALF.
Send your nanM and eddroM and nta apoclmm topj.
Add r«M
THE LEDGER,
Chlrago, III.
A REMARKABLE INVENTION I
WOOTON’H l* A Tli NT,
CHEERFUL VOICES. .VRSC**^
NATIONAL HYMN AND TONE BOOK.
(40 f t«.) Oontalna thffb«at <<Ul»H|l in of Harrod Aluato
•atanl for oiMnlnf and cloatnr •rh hi]*
* 1 Wa al»<> rail
aUrntlon hi Ui>hu> i<A<H<i:imt
co'lAOlh.iit of *'*1^41 "Firry
I'tilm***," " 1 >n)ilnn W neats,” " NimIiIiihihW'
1 and ‘ thddci Botiln," (orliAM.*'* !f.1 S li»*a.
flo».” " I’.niwn n'. A ll Fi*. t;lu,a "OrtibMin,'
"llouriii Siri.in*," nil ! .r . i» jit#],#, auf-gj.,
LUa-m'e Kr^«l Muei.1 1'uivt. .fn, ii»d
Dr. Htrroter'a tea >utv Fil*
mary Ki«in«n<*," •> 1 ria.| All booka annt by »alL poet tor rntefl
1 onvion niTbttiN Co/,
BOSTON.
make great concessiuns to the island in 1 - ; ---- . ---- 7 ------- -- --
^•SECRETS W
high commendation, oven from his niMferwioiial I - . ....... .......... —
Print-
______ laiTi.a
Each raid ronUiri
* i<in< HhleU I. nnt aitibli! until held towarli the I shL
Nritliinyliketheiiirvrrbf'meofr e'tin America. U!rihdiire-
Beuuto AyauU. Notiltt 1’ii.riao Co., Aahlaod, Ataia.
C. H. 0ITS0N 4 CO ,
711 Broadway,
Nuw Y<itk.
i t DITS0V lico
keceMlDislotscVw
Flu * • Kiu,
•pMYiTIUllA.i^Y. o.
 u  . .
1 *ry ,. .
'. Auil,' 1
«»U| 1 ItOi'll, i Ilf,' .
+! 11 *,1 .1. n•Itrrllon
MiM. free, IU mell/r  liil i».; .1 v n
Ito)|ill«a Uto. ln l|>' «( <», IliUMI" U.r«, to'. I.N».ee»tMi|. A
Qieerl.00^ Ad.^M ^, W^.M ^  A i:Mvf ^«, v|,tUy^|.«ik
SrS-ttSsttraStt sftaraaaswAA •
that line beimr commrfttivAlv pmall nf . eir Pr,VRt0 Potion. His i.iunpl.iet- and ot*-: wait ^ ai nMu« boautifulU priitt«ii«,i
1 * ^
. . coutly added another, and petpaiiS more ira-
.1 litKiu ( umplexioii. purtant work, bct’AUsg of more goneral apphea-
There is nothing eo annoying to a tion, tothollstof hianuhlishod wTitlngs. This
yonuggi,! a, uu imperfect .km If wj
nnn’u^V*1? T that per- general ciroolaUon. Dr. ritreo has rtedvod | HvTlIuHtratrd Flornl CntnlnB,infor lfir«
son a atUu.tum to be immediately drawn ; acknowledgments and honors from many | l^nor ready; Price 10 Or nte, 1cm th/in half the com.
to our one source of discomfort, a broken- ! Hf'nrees, and cspeoia’ljr scientifio degrees from ; 'ftLUx* K- B°'''mivn1U5 w arren St., lloatou, Maat.
nni. if flmxr untiab ..c ,  1 two of the first modicil inalitutioiLs in the land. . . .. ...... . .... ...
*r*nt vy re turn mad on r*» i.-t of p. .. __________
Ciuba n- .t of work. W. 0. CANNON, 40 Ktutolind
t'.oai. br-aton. lUifora to S. M. Fn.rTESnn.l. A Uo.
Female W'eaknfjw.— Vegetine acta
(Ureotly upon tlie eiuijes of the.-o complaints.
It invigorates and strengthens the whole syn-
t^m. acts upon the secretive organs, sllavs 'in-
flammation. olpauses and circs nice ration.
put fade; if they speak to us wo are pos-
itively diflident on account of 010* mis-
fortune.
Dear girls, the writer luw had experi-
ence in this, and can sympathize with
yon. For three years my face wou d - : ------- - ..... ...... ...... . .........
keep breaking out with a sort of rush : cares coiistiput.on. roaulateH tlio bowels ; head
nnA i0_,r.. „ 1 1-1, „ , , i i «*che and pains m the bank 04:180 ; in fad there
i t l.irge unsightly blotches, for such I j is no disease or complaint where the Vegetine
never tud; but 1 feed sure if what I used j gives so (prick relief, and is ho effective in its
did help me, it would benefit those who 1 niro ki what is termrd female weakness,
were worse than I was. | it has never failed in ouo iiihtauce.
I tried everything of which I had ever
heard; anil also plenty of which I never
had, without avail, i became disgusted
with everybody, and especially myself.
Every day I met girls coarse and illiter-
ate, who know and cared nothing about
education and refinement, whose faces
wore smooth and rosy, while I was des-
tined to wear an irritable and pimply
skin, and I became morose and low-
spirited.
Bat one day while reading a maga-
zine, the word “oatmeal” caught my
attention. I determined to try it. I
bought lour pounds and have used it six
months. I have used it twice a day all
the time.
I take the dry meal, a little on a pre-
serve plate, pour on just enough cold
water to make it thin, strain through a
small eeive, and dipping a cloth into the
water, wash over my face once or twice,
and let it dry. This does not require
more than five minutes, and the result
is, whatf All my friends exclaim about
my beautiful complexion.
Please follow my example, and you
will not regret the trouble when you see
the result.— 7/i€ Household.
CriEArnsT, best family paper in the
world— Ouicago Ledoeb. 8oe advertisement.
Pimples on the face, rough akin,
chapped hands, ualtrhoura and all cutaneous
affections cured, the skift made soft and
smooth, by the use of Juniper Tar Soap. That
made by Caswell, Hazard k Co., New York, ia
the only kind that can bo relied cn, as there
aro many imitationB, made from common tar,
which are worthless.
See advertisement beaded “A Re-
markable Invention," in another colnmn, and
do not fail to send for an illustrated catalogue.
CmcAGO Ledger— Best story paper
going. Bee advertisement
CABINET OFFICE SECRETARY.
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f:crsE xnt cattle powders,
Tii8 Stiff MalfT'sFriciifi.
Acntd
( ^ in evvy Sugar
(liafrtet to can-
^ vaa« for tlfo mile
3 ;
lari and T«rms wnt j-vni.r ud ou
w reoelnt of 30 (vnta.
rccr, ificuT. - iV.jswj, iniustai v1,
R;;oiiEsftv
'M SEWING
siimms.
ft/ literal Term, of It-
r)/ c'ia»'(V0f,.r800nr4d-hand
WacUucS cf every dea-
c; ctlon.
DOrNESTIC" PAPER FASHIONS.
Tl).>r..’-f pAftrrn* triUi*. S' lullcii. forCat«l«»j;uc.
Addrosa DCMEITIO SSWI^O KASHINE CO.
Aokkt* Vaaud. 'ih .\EW YOUH.
merson on Darwinism.
Tbs Aboriginal man m geology, and in
the dim light of Darwin’s microscope,
is not an engaging figure. We are very
glad that he ate his fishes and snails and
marrow bones ont of oar sight and hear-
ing, and that his doleful experiences
were got throngh with so very long a
They eombed his mane, they pared
nails, oat off his tail, set him on end,
sent him to school, and made him pay
taxes, before he oonld write his sad
story for the compassion or the repudia-
tion of his descendants, who were all
bnt unanimous to disown him. We
must take him as we find him, pretty
well on in his education, and in all our
knowledge of him, an interesting creat-
ure, with a will, an invention, an imag-
ination, a conscience, and an inextin-
guishable hope.
French Duels.
There are many reasons why duels
rarely end fatally. All the gunsmiths
keep pistols warranted not to pit a barn
door at ten paces. They are grooved all
sorts of wayw; they are made so light
that the least load of powder sends them
to the sides; the trigger is mode so hard
the hand pulls the pistol higher than
eveif the skies; the hammer is weighted,
and has such a powerful spring the bar-
rel is knocked down. Moreover, the
seconds always take care to overload,
that the pis tel, no matter how carefully
aimed, may bounce over the object
Lastfy, but by no means leastly, there
is the emotion inseparable from a maiden
appeal once in the part of a target for an
enemy’s loaded pistol It is incredible
how fast eyelids will snap under these
circumstances.
Consumptives, Take Notlee.-Krary moment
of delay makes jour cur® mow hopeless, ami much dt-
pcsida on the iudiclona choice of s remedj. The saonat
of testimonj in faror of Dr. Sohsnck’a Puhnonlc Sjrup,
aa scare for consumption, far exceeds all Uut can be
brought to support the pretensions of an j other medi-
cine. See Dr. Sohenok’e Almanac, containing the oer-
tificetes of man) persons of the highest reapec lability,
who hare been restored to health after being pronounced
incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability.
Schenck’a Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, a*
these evidences will show ; bat the oure U often pro.
moted by the employment of two other remedies which
Dr. Schenek provides for the purpose. Those additional
remedies are Sohenck’s Sea Weed Tonioaad Mandrake
Pills. By the timely wse of these medicines, according
to directions. Dr. Schenek oertlflss that most any oaaa of
Consumption may be cored.
Dr. Bchenck la professionally at his principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Sta., Philadelphia, every Monday,
whore all letters for advice must befcddraased.
WHAT AUK PU T S I
UKAD! “PLAIN Itl.l NT
F acts,’* a Treatise on tlio
Can fcr, History, Cure and
Prtvrniinn of Pl'LEft. Pnb-
lihlic i by 1*. NKl >TAt !»•
1 Kit A (’()_ 4f> Walker Htrcei,W fork. HontFUKKtoall
, •nrt* of ihe United Rtaies on
receipt of a letter manip.
.tow to boy him. How
tosellhim. Howto train
him. How to fell a trot--,
ler. A NKW BOOK offt
great interest to Ilorway
men. hint by mall tor*
NO 1 enta. Aodres#
j. p. Vincent, «
Bm 58, Chicago, III. -
Selected French Burr Mill Stone:
Of ail air.es, end stiperi r
worktnanahih. rorlnhlr
Clrlndinir Ml 11 a. umu-r nr
under runner*, for Fiai-iii
or Merrhunt work.
Cleiiuine Ikutcla An-
1 ker Bolt Iiik (Toth. Mill
Pirkx. Corn Hlirllers sml
1 Cleaner*, Gearing, Shaftlnr,
Pnlliea, llanctr*. etr.; all
kimlKof Mill Machinery nml
Miller*’ Niipplie*. Mend for
Pamphlet. Slnuib Will
ComiMin.T, Itox 1430.
(’inrinnntl. Ohio.
//
Wnl euro or piuvent Dijeejt.
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*«i iom-o'I al nf. tor fjilda-rript es i.<1 liUtil te.ina, u>
F. A. HUTCHINSON AND COMPANY, Chicago, III.
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GEO. S. HASKELL & CO.
ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS.
NEW CATALOGUE, FREE.
TI GMT BLOOD REMEDY
-is-
SI LVEK
TIPPED
SHOES
WMir TE6ETINE.
Shoot. Why not? They are tha
cheapest and never wear through
at the toe. Try them.
For Sale by all Shoe Dealers.
From the Atlantic to tha Padflc
the reputation of theCABLE SC HEW WIRE
Roots and Shoes ia Rpn>Hding.
They never rip, leak, or fall to,
piocss. Look nut for the Paten J
stamp all others are imitationa, . I
| GABLE
.< SCREW
WX R E
MAKE IT PUBLIC.
S. H. HARRIS’
IMPROVED
CIICA&O SAFES
And VAULT BOOKS aro tlio Dost.
Address 8. 11. II.AItUIN, Mnnurarturcr,
H nn.l 45 Uumleipli Nt.
OENTtskssli writ* for Agrner fa hw Wok by
^nnEUza
j™ Young
o^ro£:ii^^T4^g!af!i!'
XN'QTTXR.Bl 2*0X1
W.UROWN&CO'S
UMBRELLAS.
rocom-
$5 to $20 &
117 ANTED AGENTS. Ampl* tmS Onw* /rao.
v? B4U4T than (hid. A. COULTER A 00.. Chicago.
$10425!uA^:,f.£;:^Xr
ISTMMA Md 0ATAKRH- SiroOure. Trial free.
HO I niflH Address W. K. Bilus, Indianspolls, Ind.
112
.W.L.HATri*i».T*aehrvof Oultor, Flute, Oorwk
PAt.OuiUr.thcbettin use*
^^"^Dcaler in Muiiral I nil ru menu, Muila
String*. CaUlogues frre. UU Tremont SL Bo.tou-
> South Boston. Feb. P. 1871.
H. R. Stkvejcr. Ksf|- :
<0*ar .Sir— I have beard from very many sources of the
treat auoceaf of VKtiKTLNK in caMiof Scrofula, Kkou-
maUsm. Kidney Complaint, Catarrh, and all other Oli.
saaes of kindred nature. I make no hesitation in saying
that I knou VKGKT1NK to lie the most reliable remedy
for Catarrh and General Debility.
...... n troubled with Catarrh A»r many
ritry kadly. Kh# ha* thoroughly tried
i» Bi«dytbat we could hear of,asdwltb
fov *SvSrAl yssrs been gradually growing
----- - — — du.aarge from the head waaeicouive
and very ofloniive.
She was in this condition when she commenced to take
VKGKTINKi 1 oonld see that she waa improving on the
second bottle. She continued taking the V El HCTINK
until she had used from twelve to fifteen bottle*. 1 aro
now happy in informing rou and tbo public (If you
choose to make it public) that the is entirely cured, and
MIBCY’S SCIOPTICON,
With stw, (pmad and ahaapeaed
.AGIO LAN TEEN AUDEN.
Per TtniBM, 8sa<1ay«rtienl«
i aod Leetarr. room* It uaea*I UNkiVALLiP.
' ItUafll and stay to shew
I Clreslareof SMtCUL Offer free.
_ ' Beloptlocs Maauel (It h Ed.] M eta.
L I. VAIOTf U40 CUitnl Btmt, Pklliddlpkia, K.
meridenT
Cutlery Co.
Make all kinds of Tabk Knives and Forks. Rielosivs
^ina'^fLiiRv ^
‘ GOOD BOOKS.
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i Asti I it a i*i to Ami Hl(L,.,a c tnit«ia:t*t' .tt,fe..l ilntjo.
Ini.t.l i . bwinder.ijn-ekani HunilugbiAu' net
N.1 tr htt {•p., c iiMlnviU.UI nun iicde mi ptk|itdl>. • Jt
wi l ’‘i* .1 >t..t" -in. I mi • ..... «.»**.• glv'tNnl* Ttt«: , kn.
Tint f >'h ' I inr. or H.it, i, ii-ttn Wnt.-i! t i*m.
‘ 11 I -S Ihinbr-., 8t.ee Ictc*. eleolmw t .111*1.0
U" i> ii t < to itn.l d*' It tit. is i nil !*•.., ., oti' v r* fit*.
Am nl i'iUl.NlMi AM) It Mg A Id. li<)l-d..H, Iu Iiih
iltnii|.!elc li •" lli.eior. A large ftMtsvii 1 uilt, c.o rfm
' • •• n. i. lull p;.., .... , |:iri;n i i,, !• I t>nU
ii cenls. Atu |p<ii J'TiiyunTrx nt MaklNii l/iVtf All
rGiitt if It ,tt t » •• trip." and i,'/ ief/eUi)t I ti|ip.,only
M.unr Maiif. Ft*Y. Ilrtw t.idoiihiic!,', In
lrg. idtnutii|i, Umt b nk nit snhjncf.oiU) Ui cieile. by;
tltn* i*f f.OVK; i'j} |ip.,«ileiian) • t|c ttioct/vef, ..•py k)
mtlt* AnyUmk re III IniMi* twidtliwi (r.itr,'. I".
, A Farm of Your Of a
IB— i
Tfas Best Rfineij for Hai’Jfes!
FREE HOMESTEADS
aNI) THE
Best and Cheapest Eailroad Land
Are on tbs Line of tbe
Union Pacific Railroad,
NEBRASKA.
JBooxiro a. Hoino JJO’ow.
Full InfonnsUon sent FHKK to all parts of ths World.
Addre“ , . .. « UAV18,
Land Oom'r U. P. R. k., Omaha, Asb.
WHBOR’8 OOHPODHD 07
| PURE COD LIVES
OIL AND LIME.
tr t  "d-
Wilbor’s ( od UvcrOU niul Llaie^ Pwsom
who nave been tAklng Cod Uver Oil wDl be pleased to
karalhat Dr. Wilber has auossHNlsd. freai diroeanns of
ssveral profeasional gentletiMiii, in ounbiniug ike pure
oil and Ume in euoh a maiuier that It Is plMsaat to U»
taste, and He effects in Lung Complaints are truly woo-
dsrfsL Very many persons whine cases were prw-
YOU
BET
f N •icjuaioj ’OTVIO T ONf
oj repiwi;) jo; durei* #Jf; joao pijom
‘SSI Woo qorqM *ff jo; nM SXkaOY
Jams Umith, an old man of 74, live
in boa of the poorest houses in tbe
poorest part of Manchester, England.
He waa fonnd dead the pther day alone,
and surrounded by every indication of
extreme poverty. Bnt when the police
searched the boose they fonnd a safe
containing deeds and mortgage bonds
worth £12,000* aid. £2,000 in gold.
ing humanity to try it. for 1 bcllev* It to ta a good,
honest, vegetable medicine, and I shall not hesitate to
recommend it. 1 am, etc., respectfully,
L. (J. CARDELL,
Store 451 Broadway.
VEGETINR acta directly upon the caasee of these
com plain ta. It Invigorate* and strengthens the whole
avatora, acts upon the secretive oygana, aliaya inflamma-
tion, clean*©* and curve .ulceration, cure* constipation,
and regulates tbe bowel*.
------ "bit and Man HoumT CBiCagb
A Month.— Agents wanted. 84 best sell-’ UAS ENTIRELY CURED ME
tmm modi . I.. j_ aa. ^  l-J r\-  . ( lo^onO^vtB*
MONEY 0^'^S5!!!5,’rnCS “S ifemd •& idl^VBOPTlSRriod
ES®&EbS,5?S
resnlta It Is a great cleanser and purifier of
in.pleaA.nt
Sold bv all DrvCflsU »* Deals ra Bwnr*
where.
SOllfiUCPOTFRIiriPS f.f tk* AOEN, Oaf
.‘Oovernnient and History. Goodapeed’s
re^kHKKo Book. P’ le s I' - - ----------
(t>0 CA A enU
wuwll iri<finn°i 1
$250 STFH— Agents wantedhonorable and flratJSL.'SL Address WO!RTH |
AN0VEllDEA-!4';2
1 be pubiUhereof the
rtore Mohihly Maorulut, reenmntended by Jennie .fun*,
Mary L Booth, Dr. W. W. 11*11, James Farbm and oth-
S5)-A«v2
articles, viz. :
Oake of K. Morgan’s Rons’ Sspolio'. ............ Pries 10c.
Oske of K. Morgan's Hons’ Hand Hapolio ...... ** 10
Package (HJb.tDuryoa'iRatlnObiee Starch.. , ** 8
Dnryes'atkwn Starch .......... M |
Box HDby's Best RDcking ........ . ............. •• lo
Box Biiby's French Blueing .................... •* lo
pack^iyuon’.siovepoijfc..:.:::::;::::;::: •• s.
Dixons American GmphHe Peudl ............. '* 10
i
*iS
............ ......
i-'z™
TM
fomplf copy tent y^^Krid Jiw receipt •/ id reeto*
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SAFE AND RELIABLE,
Have You Weak Lungs?
Have You a Cough or Cold?
Hove You Pflln In Your Breast?
Have Yon any Throat Disease?
Hove Yod Conaumptton ?
PSBDB.i.Q.C.WI8MBH
FfflB TREE TIB CORDIAL
Are Yon Weak and Debilitated ?
Do Yon Suffer ftomlnfli
Do You
Have You Nd Ai
Do You need Building Up?
Do You wfjhfdbgStropffApA Healthy?
USE Dr, L» Qi Ci
1 Ii
Sold bj
IR
iM F* /
•y ui'A w.
No. 232 North
aw. u.
-JL±
HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
Saturday, Fkbbuaby, 5, 187C.
)
WtDHMDAT, Feb. % 1876.
The Council met in regultr sew I on.
I rcnent >-Mtyor Van Landeeend, Aid.
K antere, Pfaostiehl, Dykema, Vl**cr and
8W and the Clerk.
The minntea of the previous meetinrs
were read and stood approved.
Several accounts were presented and re-
ferred to Com. on Claims and Accounts.
Aid. Flieman and Buyinan appeared
and took their senls.
REPORTS OP C0MMITTKK8.
Of Com. on Streets, Roads and Bridies
recommending a payment of $800 on River
street cnnintb^y
Also $40 to LT HieQe, for hauling gravel.
—Adopted.
Of Com. on Buildings and Property
recommending the renting of the present
Council room tor one year, for $100, light
and fuel Included.— Adopted.
Of same committee, recommending in-
surance of $750 on the engine house and
$30(1 on hose.— Adopted.
Of Com on Fire Don’t recommending
acceptance of Job of Van Landegend &
Melis of driving fire-well and recommend-
ing payment therefor, $195.- Adopted.
reports or cm oppicrrs.
Of Director of me Poor, showing a dis-
bursement during the month of January of
$-()7.83, — Referred to Com. on Poor.
The Clerk preseuted b«*nd of M. P. Vls-
•er is liquor dealer, with Marlin Huizinga
and P. A. Berkompos as sureties.— Ap-
proved.
T5C i'lly Ubniri“n reported default of
J. W. Minderhout in reluming certain vol-
ume of the Library.— iieport referred to
Com. on City Library with Instructions to
proceed in accordance with the rules.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
After a recess of 90 minutes, the Com.
on Claims and Accounts reported the fol-
lowing bills and recommended their pay-me t: J
Joslin&Breyman,
W atchmakers & J ewelers,
BukMUiai, Oor. Bfbth tai BItm St
t 5.00
8.(13
10.UU
7.50
81.00
80.50
C. Hechler, rtpalra on Are engine, ..... J
Van Undegend A Mella, light and fuel for
Council room ...... hum
?,• Der Veen, hardware ....... !.!!.!.. *’ 9*6
H. Boone A Co., teaming on atreeu ...... . . h.W»
J. Fllemao, iundrjr blacka.i (thing .......... a.75
H. W’freema. labor on atre«-ta ............ sj (in
J. t^aartel A Co., on Maple atreet job ....... 2500
II. Uoetenrijk.laboronatreeta ............. f’So
A. Klavriinga *• •• ...........
II. K milng* berg. refreahmenU to firemen. Ill |‘ou
c Blom •* •» t. .
........ «}«
O Van Fatten A Co., " •• ..... riiiW
U. Perebolte •• ••
D. D« Vrlea •* »*•
D. te Roller •• ••
Workman A 8ona “ «
Also recommending that accounts of H.
Meengs and R. Kauters tor house rent be
referred to Com. on Poor.— Adopted.
Council adjourned.
G. Van Schilvkn, City Clerk.
In on address on “Some Social and Pol
itical Evils,” in New York city last week,
ex-Gov. J. A. Dix put forth very forcibly
his views, which will in the main com-
mend themselves lo intelligent men of all
parties. He finds the chief evil in our
present political organization to be the
distribution oT offices as rewards for polit-
ical service, instead of with a view to the
moat efficient performance of their duties.
He is justly severe upon the action of Con
gresa in passing, last year, a bill requiring
appointments in the Treasury Department
to be distributed according to the popula
of the States; and so it waa reserved for
the political sagacity of the year 1875 to
ask of an appointee, not “Are you intelli-
gent, are you capable, are you honest?”
but “Do you come from Oregon, or Dele-
ware, or Rhode Island, or Texaa?” Gov.
DU deprecates the ignorance and greed
that Inspired this wild rule for the diatri-
butioo of the spoilt of office. He thinks
ill subordinates in the public service
should be retained during good behavior;
and in order to put a atop to the bargain-
ing and corruption at Washington, de-
clares himself In favor of a single presi-
dential term of six years, the President
being ineligible for re-election.
A touno and inexperienced brother was
occupying the pulpit of a fashionable
church. Some of the helpful women of
the church were making preparations for
a fair, a prominent part of which waa to
be the refreshment department. They
dignified the department with the name of
Gift. They prepared a pulpit notice
which they desired the minister to read.—
They wanted contributions of edibles for
their cqfe. And he, obliging soul that he
was, did bis best with it. He read. “The
Committee in charge of the Fair request
that the congregation will send to the lec-
ture-room such donations of cake, coffee,
meats, and other articles as they may wish
tp contribute towards the CALP"t
Tine patriotism, as well as tbe religious
sentiment of Alexander H. Stephens were
illustrated a few evenings ago in a very
touching manner. On New Year's eve.
soon after be bad suffered bis recent relap-
se, he received a visit from his pastor, by
whom hesent a message to tbe congrega-
tion of tbe Methodist Church lo Atlanta,
Gs., who were then bolding eervloe, reques-
ting them to “prey that this, oor country,
may have national peace, national pros-
perity, national fraternity and national
happiness. “Ae for myself," Mr. Stephens
added, “I ask only one prayer, and that to
that the will of the Lord be done.’'
Having dlapoMd of rarwt ol onr old *tock. wo have
occupied ray new quarter*, on RIVKR 8TKKKT
with a bcautlroq stock of everything
pertaining to a complete
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and
Munical Instruments.
We requeat all of onr old fHcnd* to come and *ee
the above" eW *, iCe **^7 themaelvea a* to
Sjrk.h5,,,eJ'\ tho Jew®ler and Repairer of
the Flr*t Ward, ha* cstablUhed hlraHclf with
n*, and will be pleaded to *ee hi* old cus-
tomer* and friend* continue their
former favors.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.
2-ly JOSLIN & BREYMAN.
J. 0. DOESETTRG,
mst m mtmt
NO. 70, - - EIGHTH STREET.
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Are sold a* cheap at this Drug Store as at any
other. Medicine* warranted to be •trictly pure.;
Trusses,
Chamois Skins,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicine* in the market.
A tu 1 Block of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., July 30, 1875.
THE
Phoenix Hotel.
HOLLAND, MICH.
(Opposite C. d M. L. 8. R. R. Depot.)
If you wish to sec a well assorted stock I sal&
tZfJiZ.r •*'*’"* mmmm
DUTJRSEMA& KOFFERS,
DEALERS IN-
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings
burnishing Goods, Hats <fe Caps,Clothing, Groceries,
Crockery, , Flour & Feed,
Stoneware, Provisions etc.
RIVER STREET. KOLLAltfD, lUTICH.
. ‘"vi e the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very lame and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase. J
WAITED.
m the line of Produce willhe receive and at
rket prices.
Holland, Mich , November 5, 1875.
Everything i
the highest mai
, ^/vuu.j, diaic U! MicniKnn tormncliH
°r County, bute of Michigan
Dstod November tw. lfth In ike yesrof 0ur K
.me ihonsaud e «h‘ hundred and evenly four (A
P; 18741 and duly recorded In the oftce (if the Rai.'
J8* ••id Francis b. Lawrence, to franklin ^ B. Waf
>i a of lit mi task AHqtM County, Stats of Mlchl-
!W}i fir? m Kf.?M!>nmentdaU*i January sewrad
ihe sum of one hundred and slzty-one dollars and
elghty-slz cents (|181.86), and no suit or proc"«l
ngs either in law or in coully having bem Instltu-
tuil to recover the said debt •reared by t*>o *aldor thereof, Notice 1* Iherefore
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of sale in
said inortgago contained, on the twchty sccond
day of Pebruarv, A. D. 1878. at one o'clock in the
afternoon of Out dav. at the front door of the
Court House In the City of (Irand Haven In *uld
™ ,. yV? d £0®rt H^whelng «he plac of hold-
ng Ae Circuit Court within raid Comity, there will
be sold at publld vendur the land* and premi*es la
said mortgage deecribed. a* follow*; -All that cer-
tain parcel of land which Is situated In the County
oorth and east of U e Stale road from Holland to
Grand Ravet a» It now runs: which land I* farther
described a* the north half of the south-west quar-
ter of the south-esst quarter of section eighteen in
township five north of range fit toe n west, excepting
» certain parce which was conveyed hy Jacob
leniann and wife to Hiram Rogers by deed dated
•-i'C. 8.*tl8ti8, and Including a certain pm '
the north west quarter of the south east q
section eighteen afore-ald. which was deed)
•i™0 Kqger* to Jacob Flleinann December
Is kept in first class order,
home like, neat in every res-
pect, with an admirable cui-
sine, both in choice and var-
iety and the remarkably good
cooking of its viands. Its
constantly increasing patron-
age is evidence that it is the
only first-class Hotel in Hol-
land.
J. McVK'AR, Proprietor.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
ixtensive Trade,
At the Store of
WERKMAN & SONS,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
We have on hand a large stock of
Fill md Wilier
And keep a full line of
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps, '
Crockery and
Provisions.
CIGARS!-0 CIGARS!
We have the agency for one of the largest manu
factnrles in the country and sell cigars at
Wholesale and Retail.
, ..MU. u..u 1WU, uuv.,
Are dealt In very exteidvely by u*. and all orders
are promptly filled and delivered.
Country Produce!
Unr aim I* to pay the Highest Market Price for
all kind* of Country Produce, and we make this a
sued ally. We nverrcfnse to buy anything In this
line. Our connection* are anch that we can al-
ways pay the higfuM prieu.
Holland, Oct. 28, 1875.
ESTRAY NOTICE.
T) ROKK Into my enclosure, lo Georgetown, otta-
AJ wa County, Mich., on or abont the middle of
,aYw vK?0* U?*11 lled Ue*fer* with some white
on the belly. The owner Is requested to ail, prove
property, par charge* and take her away.
_ ^ H. W SWEET.
Oiorqitown, Dec. 1st, 1878.
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER
urn Ullll
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
OFFICE NEAR
M. L. S. R. R. DEPOT.
Corner of Fteh & Seventh Streets.
HOLLAND, MICH.
4.5-8s-ly
DeFeyter Bro s,
^DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bafk, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
5w? t!irp P"1 “Pi" 00 r woods, (on tbe Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school bouse on
the tirand Haven road) a flrst-clasa portable aaw-mill
which I* now in good running order, and can aerve
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
samewheiever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty
Our facllltlea for getting out deckpianks and
any kind of ship timber are onequaled.
All bill* will be filled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fairdealing can be relied upon. Cna-
tom sawing done at bottom flgnroe.
All kinds of Farm Products, taken In pay for
lumber and tawing, Also Wood. Bark and Rail-
road Tie*, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
A*BK6«
Holland, Mich., March !», 1875. 4-tf
BOOKBINDING!
TTie undersigned wishes to Inform his old friends
and resident* of Holland and vicinity that belne at
present Iqcsied at Muskegon, he has made arrange-
mentawith Mr. W. Vorst, at Holland, at whou
store, on River street, all Job work for binding can
he left . I have purchased a new and complete line
of tools and stock and will furnish flrst-ciaas work.
A. CLOETINOH.
MusnrooN, Sept. 8 1875.
HOLLAND, MICH.
JlerfSPkleU)r i,'n"un5r- to,he Pubic that no
"'*kc ,l‘1’
Tlie Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and
ejegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agents a large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery concect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
DR. SCHOUTEN’S
mmm mmmm pill ,
Have a specific Influence upon the Liver ait
Bowels, and stlmnlate these organs Into such vli
impu
_ — SOLID AT —
Wholesale and Retail
H. WALSH, Druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 18rt>. 2-tf
SL00TER & HIGGINS
DEALER* in .
G-ROCER/IES
AND
Flour and Feed.
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
infofhAVe removed 0Ur ,U>r* ,n*he Brlrk
MR. A. VBNItfEMA,
Opposite BARKER A VAN RAALTE’S shoe store.
Flour, Feed,
. Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Gash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Oct. 15, 1875.
RTJRE
Golden Machine Oil.
BY THE BALLON, A7
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
B. P. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Eighth 8t. Holland, Mkh.
1875. FALL AND WINTER. 1876.
Ladies & Children Cloaks & Cloaking,
L & S. VAN DEN BEBGE,
F0F 8 ALEorTO RENT.
toexeluagefor ether prepay wSut^bTOS
tut
w
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH
- men .
Fl in  ( 1
I>C !  1 8, arcel frem
 n Q lif.iniih bM.i uarter of
leeded by
r hcu idd uc ember 81st.
1*Ir'.i.,<cre,VjCeb<!,n? berebv made to said deeds
ana the m:ord thereof for a more perfect descrip-
tion pi * Id pan els containing six acres, more 6r
ess or so mneh thereof as may be necessary to
inn 5° a,n?un, d,1° ,1*ld mortgage, with Interest
and tho f-ts and expenses allowed by law. toceth-
orD.‘!i" ,L,t! ofTw«nty-lIve dollars as
provided for in said mortgage.
Dated November SOth A D 1875
Mortgage Sale.
®"AYlT,b",n«b*rn n,»dHn the conditions of
11. u. Knol) of the same Place, of th. second part,
dated June s xteenih (Iflth) in the year of our Lord
e|ifht boodred and slxtv-slx. (A. t».
the slxieenth (16th) day of July. A. D. 1880, at nine
o dock p. m on page 518 o| Liber of Mort-
gutfes, In said office, which said Mortgage was duly
“r £v 'I10 "“J'1 El,“beth Van Laare (widoW
of H. O. Knol) to Joshua Mvrick. of Holland, Ott*
wa coui,t> uud Stale of Michigan, bv a certain
(i7iht°A nP >iI!-Tnthi^te.d If, b[u“r> aeventeenth( , )A.D. WL which deed (»f assignmeut was
duly rec-rded Fcbmary nineteenth (mh) A. D.
H7.. atooeochic. p. m In the office of the Re r-
"l °LUw# CHUn,J’ 8,a,« (,f Michigan.
nfMo ^  k.^ on page 3H7 In said
k5“ ••m mortgage was again assigned by
Sln/nHM? J)?lr,ck' 10 T,‘t,k•, A- Htrkon.pas of
Holland City, Ottawa county, State 01 Michigan,
A •jerthlndce.. of assIgnmcnt.DatcdJnne twenty-
ninth i29th) A. '1, 1875, which said deed of assign-
ment was duly recorded January third (3rd) A. D.
870. atone 0 clock p. in. In the office of the Hegls-
!'rt0,rk£eSfU 0.1,IW* county. Stale of Michigan,
in UDer No. 4, of Mortgages on page 151 In said
office, upon which said mortgage there is claim'd
to bedne at the date of this nohee the sum of two
hundred and forlv-flvc dollars and one cent. (|CM5.01)
and no salt or proceedings, cither at law or In
equity, having been Instltu ed to recover the said
amount due. or any part thereof. Notice Is there-
Ibre hereby given, that on tlieeev.nth (11th) dav
of April. A. I). 1876. at one o clock In th- afternoon
{K\bat6ay I shall sell at public vtndue. to the
highest bidder for cash, at the front door of the
Uttawa county circnlt court house in the city of
Orand Haven. In said county of Ottawa, said court
house being the place of holding the circuit courts
tn said county of 1 ttawa the land and premises In
said mortgage de cribcd as follows, to wit:— All of
that certain parcel of Land which Is situated in the
connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan and la fur-
ther described as Lot numbered four (4) in Block
numbered fifty four (M,ln th** 'Wage (now city) of
111 w’ ICC,,rdlnK »o the recorded map of said
village, or >0 much thereof as shall be necessary
to satisfy the amount due on snlo mortgage w ith
ten per cent Interest. «nd the legal costs, together
with an attorney fee of ten dollars. (110.00) roren-
anted for thernn.m 1'dh A. D. 1876.
TAKKEA. HKRKOMPAB. Atrigntf of Mortgagt.
U. D. Poet, AU'i for Arivnu qf ilortQUQi.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Difault having Iwen made In the condlllona of
a certain mortgage (whereby the power contained
tlieirem to foreclose and soil has bec-mu operative)
executed by Chari wR.NIchol* of the Tbwnshlp
of Holland Ottawa County, Michigan toGeorgeW.
Campbell of the County of Allegan and Btateafore-
sald on the first day of October, A. D. one thou,
sand eight hundred and slxty-nlne for pnrchaae
money, for the sum of two hundred and eighty-
five dollars with Interest at seven per cent and re-
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds for
the Connty of Ottawa and Plate of Michigan on
the thirteenth (13) day of October, A D. 1869, In
”9‘)* ^  of Mortgages on psge one hundred and
fifty-three (153) and which *ai<i mortgage waa aa-
signed by the said George W. Campbell to Roxy A.
Stoner of the County of Allegan on the twenty-
elghth (*) day of January A. D. 1870. and recorded
in Book 8. of mortgages on page thirty seven (87)
on the second (8) day of February. A. D. 1870 and
upon which said mortgage there 's claimed to be
due and payable at (he date of this notice the sum
of one hundred and forty fonr dollars and ninety
cent*. And no suit or proceedings at Law or in
equity having been lustltnted 10 recover the same
or any part thereof. Notice Is therefore hereby
lbal on tbo d,-v Mar In the year A. D.
1876 at one o’clock in the af!em'*on nl said day, I shall
sell at public auction or vendue to the highest bid-
der, at the front door of the Court House In the
City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, [that being the place where the Circuit
<-«mrt lor said county Is holden.] tbe premises des-
cribed in said mortgage or so muen thereof as shall
be necessary to satisfy and pay the amount dne on
said mortgage with Interest at seven per cent, from
the note hereof on the said amount claimed to be
due and pavahle and all legal costa and expenses
together with an attorney fee of twenty-five (ft)
dollars as provided for therein. The following are
the lands and prcml-ea to bo sold a« described in
said mortgage, To- wit: “The following described
property lying and being In the County of Ottawa
and Slate of Michigan to- wit tho north half iNM]
of the south-west quarter [8-W *) of north-e.st
quarter IN E Jf] of a*cMon numbered nine (91 In
Township numbered five [51 north of Range six-
teen [16] west.
Dated: Holland February 1st, A. D. 1876.
ROXY A. 8 TONER, Afrtqnet of MurtqagH.
How a hd A McBkidi, Att'y* for AtHgntt.
TOYS 1 TOYS 1 TOYS!
“HoutiwnriM Favorite."— Snch Iim ti,ned‘
D. B. DeLtnd & CV» But Chemical SOera- 1 For ,nft,rtnatlon apply t0
Btlns alwiiyri lfc|| j r- ^ | .
Oft. s , .fift , .... PaltcriK prored itself. ei g alweight, and the very teat quality. .^i0 T.',1!'' r'!' "*r,ni,,0I ,he,8",t “flWMwtt*.’' new prep.rul<m r»r glrlnriplendid lustre to all kindi of Starched Linen Wamr atoo keep Ruttcrick’a j
imm : m lqsi, sow mm
sfalikm - enbllshed, a new edition
/'"I* f A Dr- Cttivemll'i Celebrated Essay
the radical cure (without medlclt
yffitoffiav of Spermatorrcea or Seminal Wes
ness, Involnntary Seminal Losses, Impotent
Mental and Physical Incapacity. Impedimenta
Marriage, etc.; also. Com-umptlon, Epilepsy a
fits, Induced by self-indulgence or sexual exh
vagance, Ac.
Price, In a sealed envelope, only fix cent
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essi
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yeara’ succei
fill practice, that the alarming consequence*
aelf-abust may be radically cured without th* da
geroua nse of internal medicine or the appHcath
of the knife; pointing ont a mode of care at on
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of wkh
every sufferer, no matter what his condition mi
be, may core himself cheaply, privately, and rat
colly.
Ur Thla Lecture should b* In the hand* <
every youth and every man In the land.
Sent under seal, in n plain cavelope, to any 4
dress, port-paid, on receipt of din cent* or U
post stamp*.
Addfeta the Fnbllshsrn, .
F. Bragnum Sc Son.
U An fit., Vi* Tart; Pont Office Box. 4611.
